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E«E*clron 6 = BBC
Cb Compact

Now available through PRES

TEL: 0276 72046
FAX: 0276 51427

inge of software products

THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 MK II

The Advanced Plus 3Mh 2 <AP3> (requires Plus 1 to operate) now you
can turn your Eledron into a lull disc system - no more wafting lor tape

loading or bad block ' data? messages Tne AP3 ts the onty fully

companM disc upgrade running Acorns own filing system -the

ADFS (As supplied m Acorns Plus 3, Master 128, Master Compact.

Archimedes and A3000 range) AP3 Mk 2 grves you

1) A tuHyAtom compatible 1 770 interlace in cartndge form with spare

16k ROM socket Can be fitted with DfS modification lot to grve BBC
compatibility

2) 80 track-double sided - 35' drsc drive Storage capacity 640k.

3) Acorn ADFS (Advanced Disc Filing System)

4) Welcome disc with extra 3 bonus games of Snapper, Draughts,

Reversi

5)UD«la.
6) Ful documentation

Special package price available for those who do not already own a Plus

1 AsecorxJoVtw.«lher3.5
,
oc525'caPbea(kJedbymtingouf AP3

second drive lead and configuring ine second drive as Drive 1 TheAP3
drive can also be used on a BBC or Master computer. We continue to

add new titles to the list or Electron software on 3.5* ADFS (See

software section and Games Compendiums which include many of the

Superior titles not previously available)

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
£129 excl VAT; £148.35 inc VAT

SPECIAL OFFERS
Ex VAT

AP1 + ABR £78.22

AP1 Single Joystick £60.83
Panasonic Printer

KX-P1081 Cable*
Securicof delivery £139.09

Library Box of 10 x 3.5" discs £13.00

HaHlillWallll^B^HH
Delta 3B Single Joystick £13.00

Delta 3B Twin Joystick £19.09

Inc VAT
£89.95;

£69.95

£159 95
£14.95

£14.95

£21.95

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT

(01)/W/B/E/C £30 ex VAT £34.50 Inc VAT

Any Acorn user Including Master. BBC B*. Electron, DFS.

1770 DFS. ADFS, 2nd & co-processors A.C.P. s BEST
SELLING product containing over 30 commands inc.: -

powerful memory & disc editor, search memory/disc/

basic, catalogue/unplug ROMS, load/run programs be-

low page, automatic menu, tile transfer (inc. locked

cassette files), ADFS utils etc, etc ('its superb',. .

.

Database Pubs. - 'A top-class toolkit -
1 have no hesita-

tion in recommending it. . . Acorn User Nov. 86)

(16KEPR0M & FULL MANUAL)

ADFS VERSION 1.1

Suitable lor existing Pk
£14.95 ax VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT

ADFS E00
For Electron usees with either Plus 3 or A.P.4 and
32kOlS/WRAMi.e ABR
3 5" ADFS (manual avail sap)

£14.95 ax VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
5 c'5" ADFS (manual avail sop ) C 14.00 •* VAT;

£16..10 Inc VAT
5.25* DFS (2 discs*ADFS manual) E19.00 ex

VAT;E21.85lnc VAT
AP4MOD
This converts an AP3 to an AP34 <.o DFSEOO)
suppled as a two chip set, full documentation
ana fitting instructions.

£21.74 ex VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . The plus 1 is the

main expansion for the Electron as designed
and originally produced by Acorn.
The only currently advertised addition to
the Electron that la a fully compatible
cased unit that we can recommend for

future upgrades I.e. Disc upgrades such
as AP3/AP4

£50.00 excl VAT; £57.50 Inc VAT

ADVANCED Dl
l)MMK BStiVAT

IGAT0R
£28.75 i(K VAT

(05) ftff

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
£21 00 ii VAT £24.15 Inc VAT

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E00
(Miff •ABB £17 31 «i VAT HI M Ik VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5
A unique interlace for those wanting the
maximum expansion from just one slot in the
PLUS 1

.

£58.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 Inc VAT

- USER PORT "

A tow cost unit for those who just require a
user port interface.

£19.99 ex VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 M.-E/B

An Acorn approved cartridge containing a
card with special "zero" profile sockets.

£13.00 excl VAT: £14.95 Inc VAT
^^m

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM EW
A standard Acorn approved cartndge but containing 32k (2 x 16k) of sideways
RAM. The added bonus is the battery-backed feature that holds the RAM contents
when the power is switched oft! Different ROM images can be loaded into either

bank from ROM images previously saved. The banks can also be locked to imitate

ROM use. Now it is possible to have View & ViewSheet in one cartndge every time
you switch on. Other uses include 4E00 ADFS. printer buffer, ROM software
development. The use of ABR is simplified by the newly written PRES software
utilities which include:- SaveROM, LoadROM. Lock. Unlock. Pnnter Butter. Zero
and MakeROM a new utility to put your own software from disc or tape into ABR &
use the ROM filing system. All software is supplied in ABR with a simple menu to

transfer the utilities to your own media. No hardware switching - totally software
controlled Instructions for using supplied software and necessary information for

users developing their own applications.

"It's a superb add-on and a must for all serious Electron users" . . . Electron User
£39.00 excl VAT; £44.85 Incl VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 6 ... a fully buffered 6 ROM expansion module for the Electron
user. AP6 is fitted inside the advanced Plus 1 or a modified Acorn Plus 1 (when used
with the Acorn Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are available). All sockets are designed to

accept either ROM EPROMS or RAM chips. A further feature is the optional AP7
upgrade.
"A marvellous piece of design . . . don't hesitate, buy itr - EU. May '86

£33.00 excl VAT; £37.95 Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced Plus 1 and AP6

C40.00 excl VAT; C46.00 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7
An internal battery-backed RAM upgrade for the Advanced Plus 6.

pages of Sideways RAM, batter

Just like ABR but fitted internal

compatible with all Acorn BBC/Master & Electron computers.
£39.50 excl VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT

&6VM
TWO 16K

iry-backed and featuring full write protect facility,

ally & vacating a cartridge slot. This product is

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM i
We fee! this is one of the best, tow cost, additions we have produced for the

Electron & *t user, especially for plus 3. AP3 & ABR users.

Now with this easy to m upgrade you can add:

1

.

Fix for Tape filing system in Hi-res screen modes.

2. 'ROMS - to display all ROMs/ROM images present on the system.
3. 'UNPLUG - disable ROM/RAM image.

4. "INSERT - enables or inserts a previously uptugged ROM.
5. "KILL - to totally disable the Plus 1

.

6. 'LOCK - to lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR. AOR. AP7.
7. 'LROMS - to lock all sideways RAM banks found

8. "UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank in ABR. AOR. AP7.
9. "UROMS - to unlock all sideways RAM banks found.

10. "SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image to the current filing system.
1 1

.

"LOADRUN - loads a ROM image from the current FS into a RAM bank.
12. "FORMAT - will format an ADFS disc for Plus 3 or AP3.
13. "VERIFY - reads and tests every sector on an ADFS disc.

14. "VFORM - formats and verifies an ADFS disc in one command.
1 5. 'BUILD - creates a text file that can be used by "EXEC (>e 'BOOT)
1 6. "LIST - displays a numbered listing of a text file

17. "TYPE - displays a file on screen with no line numbers.
18. "DUMP - to view a file's contents on screen.

19. 'LANG - selects a default language to be booted on <CTRL-BREAK>
20. "HELP - provides a full help" list on all the ROM's commands.

Now there isnoneed to search for your utilities disc every time youwant toformat Venfy

a disc. Build a 'Bool file or Lock/unlock/Load aROM image intoABR PLUS much more
... the ideal companion from the company that produces the Acorn Plus 1

.

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.65 inc VAT
The AP2 is the definitive Plus 1 Rom.

.

. Fm not sure what Tddo without it

.

. Like
all of PRESS other products ifs been well worth waiting tor. "EU July '88

Please send order to:

(Mail order only)

AH our prices include

UK delivery & VAT
Subject to availability

PRES. LTD.. PO. Box 319, LightWater, Surrey, GU18 5PW. Tel: 0276 72046 (24 hr). Fax: 0276 51427

Product Qly Total

Address

f/n event of any Query-

please include your lei no.)

Postcode

Tel: I enclose payment for £

Credit Card No.: Exp date (Ref LC8]
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Mtt SUMMER MADNESS SALE <fe
SUMMER MADNESS SALE :
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PUBLIC APOLOGY
M. D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity of apologising to all its

competitors. As one of the U.K.'s Market leaders in unparralelled quality DISCS and
storage boxes. We shall be giving our customers even more for less money. WE

GUARANTEE IT.

JUST LOOK AT THESE ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE OFFERS
AMAZING PRICES • AMAZING QUALITY • AMAZING VALUE

CO

CO

w
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oo

OO
OO
en

3'A 3.5" DISCS & BOXES 3%
35 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £21.95
45 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £29.95
55 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £34.95
65 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £39.95
75 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £44.95

1 00 3.5" DS-DD 1 35 TPI WITH 1 00 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £54.95
150 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £74.95
200 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £84.95

OUR 5.25" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR
FREE PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC IS OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEYBACK

GUARANTEE AND IS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS/ENVELOPES ETC

5% 5.25" DISCS & BOXES 5%
25 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £13.50
30 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £18.50
50 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £24.50
100 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £29.50
200 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI WITH 100 CAPACITY LOCKABLE STORAGE BOXES ..£52.99

OUR 3.5" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR
FREE PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC IS OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE AND IS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS

HIGH DENSITY 3.5" DISCS
10 DS HD 3.5" DISCS IN LIBRARY CASE £14.99

30 DS HD 3.5" DISCS WITH 50 CAPACITY BOX £39.95

50 DS HD 3.5
- DISCS WITH 100 CAPACITY BOX £49.95

100 DS HD 3.5" DISCS WITH 100 CAPACITY BOX £89.45

LOW LOW PRICES
FOR BULK BUYERS

For all you large users we have some
unbeatable BULK RATES ON OUR

SUPERB DS-DD 3.5 DISCS
400 DS DD 135 tpi £169.95

500 DS DD 135 tpi £195.00

600 DS DD 188 tpi £229.95

800 DS DD 188 tpi £295.00

1000 DS DD 135 tpi £345.00

AS ALWAYS LIFETIME GUARANTEEED
UNQUESTIONALBLE RELIABILITY EACH

DISC IS SUPPLIED WITH LABEL

HIGH DENSITY 5.25" DISCS
20 DS HD 1 6 MEG WITH LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX £14.99

50 DS HD 1 .6 MEG WITH LOCKABLE STORAGE 80X £27 99

75 DS HD 1 6 MEG WITH LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX .,..£39 99

100 DS HD 1 6 MEO WITH LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX.... £47.99

COLOURED 3.5" DISCS
+ BOXES

25 Rainbow DS DD 1 35 tpi plus

lockablebox £17.95

50 Rainbow DS DD 135 tpi plus

lockablebox £33.95
100 Rainbow DS DD 135 tpi plus

lockablebox £59.95

200 Rainbow DS DD 135 tpi plus

lockablebox £109.95

(Supplied in 5 different colours)

Stackable Disc boxes 80 capacity and lochabie

lot(-C9.95. 2 0H-C8.95. 3 ofl - C7.95

Can be ataefcad horizontally or vertically aa you pMaaa

TIN n Turn 14" Monitor stand.

A superb investment only C11.9S

Data Switches 2 way manual switch (state serial or

parallel). Only £12.95

PRICE & QUALITY
GUARANTEE

We pride ourselves on

offering you the very Highest

Quality products at the best

possible prices. If you should

ever see a comparable

product offered cheaper in

this magazine DO NOT
HESITATE give us a call

because we won't match it.

GUARANTEED WE WILL
BEAT IT

CO
CO
CO

CO

m
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CO

CO Trade Accounts Welcome

.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES
1 8 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS

TELESALES HOTLINE: 0689-61400
All prices include VAT and delivery UK only. E/OE Education Orders Welcome
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• It will work on ANY computer

• Anyone can use it

• It needs no instructions

• It is TOTALLY friendly

But this is more than a piece of software,

it's THE very latest computer add-on .

It's a Computer Critter!

There are four types of Critter - a rabbit,

bear, bulldog and dragon. Each has a furry

head, arms and legs - and the dragon even

has a tail. These attach to your computer by
strips of velcro to become your machine's

cuddly guard and friend.

We are offering four of these beauties to

the first four readers to come up with the

correct answers to these questions:

1
:
Which animals were the heroes in

Watership Down'?

2 In which country was the teddy bear

first discovered?

3 Which creature did St George slay to

rescue the princess?

4: Which creature in Alice in Wonderland
had an enormous grin?

5: Which mythical horse-like creature

has a horn on its head?

ENTRY FORM

If you know the answers fill in the |

entry form and get it to us before |

August 31. And if you don't know |

the answers why not try an ency- |

ciopaedia? l

I

| Name....

I

| Address

II

I

1

2

3

4

Post Code

Send your completed entry form to:

Let's Compute! Europa House.

Age Adlington Park. Macclesfield SK10 4NP



Mike Goldberg, ace artist and brilliant

games designer, lets you into the big

secret. How to turn out your own mega

games with a touch of mike's Magic!

Have you ever wanted to produce your

own action-packed game but wondered
where to start? Well here's an ace way of

conjuring up a unique game that no one's

ever played before.

It's up to you to put in the bits you
want and kick out those you don't. If

something's nearly what you want you'll

be able to change it to suit yourself.

You'll find it the easiest computing job

you've ever tackled.

Piece by piece you'll build up a game -

or even several different games. Each
will be to your own design. And each
month as your program grows and grows

you'll face new and exciting challenges.

We'll start the ball rolling this month
with the first bit of the game. And a

screen editor so you can design your own
mazes for It There's also a monster for

you to guide round the maze.

This means that if you construct a

tricky maze you'll already have written a

find your way out type of game.

Let's start with the game itself. Type It

in, SAVE it and RUN it. If you dont know
how to enter or save listings there's help

on Page 38.

If it doesnt work first time you've prob-

ably made a typing mistake. So check
your version thoroughly - again refer to

page 38 for help. Once you've corrected

your program, remember to save it again

before running it.

Now you can just move the monster
around the screen using these keys:

ASPL
Press the spacebar to move to another

screen.

If you press the spacebar a few times

you'll discover that there are three mazes
built into the game.

But you can easily add your own or

change the ones that are there so Let's

6 LETS COMPUTE' August 1990



Monster modifications
The bricks for the maze and the monstei
made up from characters defined by VDU23
statements in lines 220 to 250.

self you can change them now.
f vou don't know how to do that_i you aon'i Know now

soon will - Just keep rea
yet,

look at how to do this. First, pross
Escape, typo LIST and pross Return.

Right at the end of the program you'll

see four statements where the first word

after the line number is DATA. The first

three of these - lines 800 to 820 - are

the ones that design the screens.

We could have explained how you
could work out your own data. But we've

gone one better. We've provided you with

an editor that does it for you in no time.

Just type NEW followed by Return so

the micro knows you want to go on to

another program. Then type in the Editor

Program, SAVE it and RUN it.

If you've saved it before, all you need

to do is CHAIN it. Remember, help on typ-

ing in, loading and saving is on page 38.

Now design your own maze by follow-

ing the instructions on the next page.

You must put a solid border round the

outside and it's best to do that first.

Once you're happy with your design

press Q. The data line that will draw your

maze on the screen will appear at the

bottom.

Now you need to move this data into

your game program.

Rut that's no problem. It's already been

stored for you in function key 5.

It wIN remain there providing you donl

press Control+Break. Pressing 15 will

automatically type the whole lot in one

IS*

11 REM Gate Building 440 ZS=STRS(A$CRIDS(XS,lZ,1)-48)

20 R£H (c)Let's Coipute! 450 IFLENZS<2ZS="0"+ZS

30 RER RAG 1991 460 aZ=VALLEFTS(Z$,1>

40 R0DE5 470 bZ=VALRIGHTI(ZS,1)

50 VDU23;8202;0;0;0;19,3,4;0; 480 PRINTTAB(AZ,BZ)A$(aZ)

60 DIRAK3) 490 PRINTTAB(AZ+2,BZ)AS(bZ)

70 DIRYSd) 500 AX=AX*4

80 PROCinit 510 NEXT

90 PROCscreen 520 ^ea^aw
100 PROCstart 530 NEXT £ ^k
110 REPEAT 540 VDU4 w A
120 FORT=1TO90:NEXT:RER DELAY 550 ENDPROC / 1

560 REN START jieuV*
570 DEFPROCstart * *
580 C0L0UR128 ^
590 ZZ=0 ^ ^

130 PROCkeys
H0 UNT1L0

150 END

160 RER IN I

T

170 DEFPROCinit 600 XZ=1:YZ=6

180 RX=1 610 PRINTTAB(XZ,YZ)YS(0)

190 NX=2 620 ENDPROC

200 D$=CHRS8+CHRS10 630 REM KEYS

210 «=CHR$17 640 DEfPROCkeys

220 VDU23,224, 126,171,213,171, 213, 171, 650 IFINKEY-66PROCH(-NZ,0)

3,126: RER BRICKS 660 IFINKEY-82PROCN(NZ,0)

230 ¥0023,240,102,165,126,255,255,153, 670 IFINKEY-56PROCN(0,-NZ)

5,255: RER RONSTER TOP 680 IFINKEY-87PROCN(0,NZ)

240 VDU23, 241, 255, 255,231, 102, 126,60,2 685 IFINKEY-99PRINTTAB(XZ,YZ)BS:PR0Csc

,195: REN RONSTER BOTTOR (FRONT VIEW) reen:C0L0UR128:PRINTTAB(XX,YX)Y$(ZX)

250 VDU23,242, 255, 255, 255, 126,126,60,2 690 ENDPROC

60: RER MONSTER BOTTOM (SIDE VIEW) 700 RER ROVE

260 VDU23, 255, -1,-1,-1,-1; 710 DEFPROCR(x*,yZ>

270 YS<0)=«*CHRS2*CHR$240*DS*CHRS241 720 pX=<XXnZ>*64:qZ = 1020-<(YX+yX>*32>

280 Y$(1)=K$*CMRS2*CHRS240*DS*CHR$242 730 IFPOINT(pZ,qZ)<>0ENDPROC

290 BS=K$*CHRS0*CHRI255*D$*CHR$255 740 PRINTTAB(XZ,YZ)6S

300 AS=CHRS224+D$+CHR$224 750 XX=XXnX:YZ=YZ*yX

310 A$(0)=CHR$9+CHRS9 760 PRINTTAB(XZ,YZ)Y$(ZZ>

320 AS(1)=AS+CHRS9 770 ZZ=(ZZ*1)N0D2

330 AS(2)=CHRS9*AS 780 ENDPROC

340 A$(3)=AS*CHR$1HAS 790 REN SCREEN DATA

350 ENDPROC 800 DATAQQQQQ,:0002,=PPN=,:00G<,=<O02,

360 RER SCREEN ;01FP,;PaF2,::DF3,;0FP6,;QD03,;F3;<,:001

370 DEFPROCscreen 2,MMI
375 CLS 810 DATAQftQ00,:0002,=EP=F,=0N32,:E2:F,

380 AX=0 =EP=F,=0N32 / :E2:F,=EP=F,=0N32,:E2:F,=0N3

390 C0LOUR1 2,90000

400 C0L0UR131 820 DATAQQQQQ,:0002,:0002,=O002,;;O02,

410 F0RBZ=4T028STEP2 ;;;O2,;;O:<,:0;;<,:00O2,:000<,:0002,:000

420 READX$:IFXS="STOP N RESTORE800:READX 2,QQQQQ

1000 DATA STOP

430 F0RU=1T05



10 REN Editor (screens)

21 REN (c) Let's Coipute!

30 REN NAG 1991

40 N0DE1

50 VDU23,1,0;0;0;0;

60 VDU19,3,4;0;

70 DINFU260)
80 REPEAT

90 PROCinit

100 REPEAT

110 FORT=1TO50:NEXT

120 PROCkeys

130 UNTILINKEY-520RquitZ=1

H0 IFquitX=1PR0Cquit

150 UNTILquitZ=1

160 END

170 REN IHIT

180 DEFPROCinit

190 quit:=0

200 VDU4

210 C0L0UR2

220 PRINTTAB(24,4)"CUR$0R KEYS'

230 C0L0UR1

240 PRINTTAB(24,5)"A

250 PRINTTAB(24,6)"S

260 PRINTTAB(24
/ 7)

N
P

270 PRINTTAB(24,8)"L

280 PRINTTAB(24,10)"RETURN =

290 PRINTTAB(24,11)" SPACE =

300 PRINTTAB(24,13>'

310 PRINTTAB(24,14)'

320 COLOUR?

330 PRINTTAB(24 / 16)

340 PR1NTTAB<24,17) H
2

350 COLOUR?

360 PRINTTAB(24,19)"Q = QUIT"

370 fZ=0

380 FORIZ=0TO260:FZ(IZ)=0:NEXT

390 VDU24,64;452;700;864;

400 60010,131:016

410 VDU26

420 VDU23,224, 255, 129,129, 129,129,129,

129,255

430 VDU23, 225,-1,-1,-1,-1;

440 AS=CKRS224

450 BS=CHR$225

460 NZ=32

470 IZ=64:YZ=864

480 6COl3,1

490 VDU5:N0VEXZ,YZ:PR1NTAS

500 ENDPROC

510 REN KEYS

520 DEFPROCkeys

530 IfINKEY-66PROCN(-NZ,0,-1)

540 IFINKEY-82PROCN(NZ,0,1)

550 IFINKEY-56PROCN(0,NZ,-20)

560 IFINKEY-87PROCN(0,-NZ,20)

"r -
'C

I

•M -
1 =

LEFT"

RI6HT"

UP
H

DOWN"

FIX"

UNFIX"

CALCULATE
1*

RESTART"

LOAD SCREEN"

SAVE SCREEN"

570 IFINKEY-74PROCfix(1)

580 IFINKEY-99PROCfu(3>

590 IFINKEY-83PROCc«U

600 IFINKEY-50PR0Cseve

610 IFINKEY-49PR0Cload

620 IFINKEY-17qu1tZ=1

630 ENDPROC

640 REN FIX

650 DEFPROCfix(CZ)

660 6C0L3,1:N0VEXZ,YZ:PIINTA$

670 6COL0,CZ:NOVEXZ,YZ:PRINTB$

680 6C0L3,1:N0VEXZ,YZ:PRINTAS

690 IFCZ=!FZ(fZ)=1

700 IFCZ=3FZ(fZ)=0

710 ENDPROC

720 REN NOVE

730 DEFPROCN<xZ / yZ,zZ)

740 IFPOINT(XX*xZ,YZ*yZ)=0ENDPROC

750 fZ=fZ»iZ

760 6COL3,1

770 NOVEXZ,YZ:PRINTAS

780 XZ=XZ*xZ:YZ=YX*yZ

790 NOVEXZ,YZ:PRINTA$

800 ENDPROC

810 REN CALCULATE

820 DEFPROCctlc

830 QS=""

840 6C0L3,1:N0VEXZ,YZ:PRINTAS

850 VDU4

860 PRINTTAB(0,24);

870 COLOUR2

880 AZ=64:8Z=864

890 FORJZ=864T0452STEP-32

900 IZ=64

910 FORTZ=1T05

920 PROCuMeM
930 NS=V$

940 IZ=1Z*64

950 PROCwhicM
960 NS=NS+VS:NX=VAL(NS)t48:N$=CHRSNZ:P

NINTHS;

970 QS=QS+NS

980 IX=IX*64
990 NEXT

1000 PRINT",";

1010 QS=QS*"/
1020 NEXT

1030 VDU127

1040 Q$=AIDS<QS,1,LEN(Q$)-1)

1050 VDU5

1060 6C0L3,1:N0VEXZ,YZ:PRINTA$
1070 ENDPROC

1080 REN WHICH

1090 DEFPROCwhichl-

1100 tFPOINT(IZ,JZ)=3ANDPOINT(IZ*32,JZ)

=3VZ=0

1110 IFPOINTUZ,JZ) = 1ANDPOINT(IZ*32,JZ)

=3VZ=1

1120 IFPOINTUX,JZ>=3ANDPOINT<IZ*32,JZ>

=1VZ=2

1130 IFPOINT(IZ,JZ)=1ANDPOINT(IZ*32,JZ)

*1VX=3

1140 V$=STR$(VZ)

1150 ENDPROC

1160 RENSAVE SCREEN

1170 DEFPROCsive

1180 *FX15

1190 GC0L3,1:NOVEXZ,YZ:PRINTA$

1200 VDU4

1210 INPUTTAB(0,28)"SAVE NANE? "naieS

1220 X=0PENOUT naieS

1230 FORIZ=0TO259

1240 PRINT0X,FX(IZ)

1250 NEXT

1260 CLOSEIX

1270 PR1NTTAB(0,28)SPC20

1280 VDU5

1290 6C0L3,1:N0VEXZ,YZ:PRINTA$

1300 ENDPROC

1310 REN LOAD

1320 DEFPROC load

1330 nxIS
1340 6C0L3,1:N0VEXZ,YZ:PRINTA$

1350 VDU4

1360 INPUTTAB(0,28)"LOAD NANE? "nue$
1370 X=OPENUP naieS

1380 FORIZ=0TO259

1390 INPUTIX,FZ(IZ)

1400 NEXT

1410 CLOSEIX

1420 PRINTTAB(0,28)SPC20

1430 VDU5

1440 gZ=0

1450 F0RJZ=864T0452STEP-32

1460 F0RIZ=64TO672STEP32

1470 IFFZ(gZ)=16COL0,1:NOVElZ,JZ:PRINTB

S

1480 IFFZ(gZ)=0GCOL0,3:HOVEIZ,JZ:PRINT6

S

1490 gZ=gZ*1

1500 NEXT

1510 NEXT

1520 6COL3,1:NOVEXZ,YZ:PRINTA$

1530 ENDPROC

1540 REN QUIT

1550 DEFPROCquit

1560 *FX21,0
1570 PROCcatc

1580 VDU4:PRINTTAB(0,26)

1590 LOCALXZ,YZ

1600 S8700="KEY5 DATA"+Q$

1610 YZ=7:CALLIFFF7

1620 ENDPROC

go. With this data still In mamory, LOAD
the game back Into your micro, but donl
RUN It. LIST It.

You now have to add a new line con-

taining your data. Type In any number
that is between the last two line numbers
- do not press Return. If this Is the first

new screen you're adding use the number
830. Pre** f5 and the data line you need
will automatically appear after the line

number. Press Return to enter It.

Now RUN the game and use the space-

bar to cycle through the screens until you
reach your own.

Remember to save the game with your

new screen included. You can also
replace all or any of the built-in screens

with your own by using one of the line

numbers 800, 810 or 820 in front of your

data.
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How to use the Editor
CALCULATE
To see the numbers that make up the DATA
statement press C. You can jot them down
ready to type in to the game latt

MOVEMENT KEYS
Move the square marker around the screen with

A,S,PandL

FIX
Use Return to place a red square on the map
This will become a brick in the final maze

LOAD SCREEN
Allows you to load a screen saved by the Save
Screen option

NOTE
You can hold Return down together *

the movement keys to draw a complete wail

Remember to put a border round the whole
play

UNFIX
if you put a brick in the wrong place move
marker over it and use the spacebar to erase it

SAVE SCREEN
Lets you saw the current display so it can be
loaded back and edited further at some other

time It doesn't save data for the game
program

Next month we'll add som



im wife,
Your micro is

a real whiz at
figures. There's
nothing it can*
not work out in a
flash - providing
you ask the right
questions.

One thing it's par-
ticularly good at is

conversions, like
yards into metres or pints into litres. And it's even
happier if you make it do some extra calculating at
the same time. f

Here's a program that uses a computer to do just

that. And it is handy in real life situations, not Just
for pure maths in school or homework*

Motorists are very keen to know how many ml
their car is doing for each gallon of petrol. _
But how can you work this out when today petrol

is bought in litres? * i i

To use this program you need to start with three
figures: IfM ^typlf I^^—

™

• You are asked to key in the old mileometer rea«

ing. (This was the figure on the mileometer when it

last want to a fill-

ing station).

• Then you have to
give the new read-
ing.(The reading when

It next goes In for
patrol.)
O Finally, the number of
litres put in the tank.
(Do make sura that the
tank is filled completely

each time.) Now It's the computer's turn.
In a fraction of a second it works out how many

miles have been travelled between fillings, how
many gallons it used, and tells you how many miles
the car has travelled for each gallon of petrol

he result can be compared to the manufacturer's
own figure. ejsj^^^^^^^^^^B l^^V/ "' *
And it could be an eye-opener.
If the car is using more petrol than It should,

ler-etthor the driver is too heavy footed on the I

ator, or the car is out of tune.
In which case a quick visit to the garage is call

for. Whichever the reason, by highlighting th
lorn your computer is helping to save money.

HOW THE
PROGRAMW
There are three main parts to the program and each
can be used alone in your own programs.

Here's what the various bits do:

Lines 40 to 110 use windows and logical colour

defining to make a colourful display. That may sound a
bit tricky but we will be explaining what it means in a
future issue of Let's Compute! For the time being, you
can use those few lines to brighten up your own pro-

grams even if you don't understand how they operate.

Lines 140 to 230 contain the part that calculates

the mpg. Be warned: If you use this on its own it will

still work but the screen display is naff.

Lines 240 to 270 contain the code that asks if you
want another go. Note that the program accepts capi-

tal or lower case responses. In conjunction with Lines
130 and 280 it keeps repeating the calculation part

of the program until you answer N or n.

As for Line 120 this is a really clever part of the

program. We'll let you into its secret another time.

10 REN NP6 Calculator

20 REN (c) Let's Coipute!

30 REN By Nike ftaasbottoa

40 NO0E6

50 VoU28,4,20,35,4

60 VDU19,0,3,0,0,0
70 VDU19, 1,4, 0,0,0

80 C0L0UR129:C0L0UR0:CLS

90 VDU28,5,19,34,5

100 PRINTTA8(8)"NPG Calculator

>U28,5,19,34,7

120 8Z=I20105:REN Set 1 deciial place

130 REPEAT:REN Nain loop start

HO CLS

150 INPUT'-Old •ileoieter figure? "old

160 INPUT'-Nileoieter figure now? "ne«

170 IHPUT'-Mom iany litres? "lit

180 dist=ne«-old

190 IFdist<OGOT0150

200 gall=lit/4.55

210 Ifgall=060T0190

220 ipg=dist/gall

230 PRINr'-Mles per gallon ="ipg

240 PRINT* '"Another go (Y/N)?";

250 REPEfT

260 key$=6ET$

270 UNTIUNSTR("YNyn",key$)

Horn's a useful routine to chock

for capital or towor ess* answers

280 UNTILlNSTR("Nn
H
,keyS):REN End loop

290 VDU20,26,12: REN Reset screen

jjgjgjg

y 3rnins

* .
c bio""19

,

"*$£

s^S

Ka83%!3Bg
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Your own logo disc or tape for £1

!

By far the most
famous part of

Logo is Turtle
Graphics. And
that's what you
can get for JUST
£1 - when you
send for the
Lot'* Compute!
Turtle Logo disc

or tape.

You can order it

on the coupon
below.

However, if you
join the Lot's
Compute! Club
the program will

come to you for

nothing - as part

of your Club
Members' Pack.

ORDER FORM
.1

I

I

Please send me the Let's
[

Compute' Turtle Logo I i

enclose cheque, postal order
]

or stamps the the value of £1
J

i

Name i

i

Address |

i

i

i

Postcode i

i

Ano '

Ptease send it on:

D 5.25in 40T disc

5.25in80Tdisc

3.5in disc

D Cassette

SEND TO:

Logo Offer.

Let's Compute!
Europa House
Adlington Park

Macclesfield

SK105NY

!

t i

WHAT Is Logo?
Logo is a language like Basic.

To run a Logo program your

micro needs to understand it.

But unlike Basic, Logo isn't

usually built in to your com-
puter when you get it. You need

to load it in from disc or tape.

There are several versions of

the Logo language. Perhaps
the most popular is the

Logotron one. There's a cut-

price offer for it in the Let's

Compute! Club Members'
Pack.

WHO invantad Logo?
It was written between 1966
jand 1968 by Seymour Papert, a

jmaths expert at the
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology in the USA. It is

based on an idea from a Swiss

psychologist. Jean Piaget.

WHAT doas Logo
moan?
It is derived from the Greek
word logos, meaning word or

thought.

WHAT hovo turtlos
to do with Logo?
When Logo was first invented

children found it easier than

any other language but it was
still too hard for many of them.

So to make it more friendly

Papert called in the turtles.

Today they exist in three

forms: There are small robotic

ones that crawl around the floor

drawing as they go. There is a

variety that have become a well

known shape on a computer
screen. And now - after over

20 years of evolution - there's a

whole new family of Let's
Compute! turtles

Following from the original

concept that a turtle would
make Logo easier to under-

stand, the Let's Compute!
turtles teach Logo In the most
fun way ever devised

WHY bother to
learn a program?
Many experts say there is no
need to program a computer
(except professional computer
programmers). However, learn-

ing to control a computer
develops other mental skills,

such as logical thinking. Logo
is an tdeal language for this.

KNOT LOGO? Oh yes it is

We've decided to Start our monthly
step-by-step gulda to Logo, that •xciting

turtla-trotting language, by looking at thla

knotty llttla program daviaad by Martin
Sann. Tha twisting knot pictured here la

Juat ona of many fascinating pattarns
you'll be able to create with it. But first

you hava to run tha Logo languaga.
H you haven't got it yat aaa our special

offer on tha left. After running it kay In tha
program on tha right and than type:

KNOT 51

numbar - SO In our axampla - can ba
changad to maka tha knot blggar or
smaller. Try it!

If you already know how to program in

Logo could you draw your own apaclal
kind of knot using tha language?

If you can, aand It to Lmt'm Compute!
Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
There's a handsome Lmt'm Compute! base-
ball cap for tha wrltar of avary ona wa
print.
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TO CORNER?
:
DIST RT 91

FD :DIST FD :DIST * 4

JURP :DIST END

REPEAT 2 CFD : DIST

RT 9f] TO OUTER : DI ST

FD :0IST • 3 FD :DIST * 1

END C0RNER1 : DIST

FD :DIST RT 9f

TO INNER : DI ST C0RNER1 : DIST

FD :DIST * 2 JURP :DIST

C0RNER2 : DI ST END

RT 91

C0RNER2 :DIST TO KNOT : DIST

JURP :DIST ST

END REPEAT 4 COUTER

illST]

TO JURP :DIST RT 91 JURP :DIST LT

PU FO :DIST PD 91

END REPEAT 4 CINNER

iftXST]

TO C0RNER1 :DIST LT 9f

FD :DIST • 2
FD :DIST

JIMP :DIST RT 91
1 1 v

FD :DIST * 2 NT

RT 9# END

FD :DIST * 3



AMON6ST THE RANKS OF TURTLE HE&OS N04E

REMOWNEP FOR "THEIR COOfeAGE ,
THEY

ONLY KNEW ONE COMMANP: FORWARD

$,7FORWARD IOQ MM • /^ j>^P

y ^

.

^ I

itJ&v .'.

AJ
8F-^ t^ws

.; i&j&&*i

A

•^
r

SdOO
L-5MOCKEI

stand out so much *s tub TuRTLB 7ERRlToR//)LS/ ^C2J0^ **M£

BEINQ BASICALLY INTELLIGENT CREATURES
THEY SOON DISCOVERED REVERSE (q£AR...

in peace time , The turtle guards
learned even more commands

/left, right, left, right

THEY SOON INCORPORATED THE NEW COMMANDS
RIGHT ,NT° THEIR HIGH PRECISION DRILL...

turtles RIGHT 90

turtles RIGHT 180

turtles RIGHT 270

..AND NOT TO BE LEFT OUT -

TVHTL« RIGHT 360

turtle LEFT 90

turtle LEFT I8O

turtle LEFT270

turtl£ LEFT 360



ALL THE N£W COMMANDS MEANT...

/Rl^RIGHT I80^\
_XFORWARD lOOOj

P>

mm

...THeV COULD WH^Rfc TM6Y W£ft£ RUNNING

NOW ALL TINY TURTLE TOTS ARE
TAUGHT THE COMMANDS ...

THer even use -meM for fun-

i r>o lcve
SQUARE
pancinJg*

of course the UTTLE ones
NEVER QUITE US.TEKJ...

FP IOO
RT 90
FP I50
RT 90
FP IOO
RT 90
PP ISO

No TAN I A, THAT<5
A RECTANGLE —

ONE- SET OF SIDES
LONGER THAM
TUB OTTHER...

AND AWAY
WE OO
AC^AIM...

NICE TERR*
BUT iTS ONE
51 PE SHORT

IT'S A
TRIANGLE

T/PE THESE IN AT

THE f PROMPT AND
PRESS RETURN] AFTQ5

EACH LINE



/making patterns
/ with logo is

i turtles' play

1 FD moves us FORWARD
\BK *ove,s us BACK

don't forget
the space
betweem fd
AND THE NOMBfff

FD IOO

T V V 1

/i:Y

^1 Jj

1
'
* ^.V./ -'*^^****^^ o« r- •• •

BK IOO

7WD YOU CAN TURN
TURTLE WI"T^

RIGHT (or- RJ)
LEFT (oa LT)

THIS ROTATES OR
TWISTS THE TURTLE.

AROUND

LT 90

SOME TURTLES ARE SHY-

USE HT (hideturtle)
TO CONCEAL AMP

ST (showturtle)
REVEAL THEM

PVJ WILL STOP YOUR^
TURTLE LEAVING A
TRAIL - PD WILL /

START IT ACAIN
Jft

TEAR. ALONfa THE POTTED LINE

\ /anp if he

v gets lost
i send him

HOMEj^
WHCfcC AM I

I WAMT TO
Co HOME •'

HERE ARE SOME OF TUG PATTERNS OUR. TuRTlG TOTS CAME UP WITH

q



H Is so draw
o;j youiuucfol
nnnnnnnttn
nioo
i

i

i

Airs Jones

You can use any word
processor to draw your
picture. Or you can use a
simple program like this

one:
10 CLS

20 PRINT '

30 PRINT •

)

I- I

" «

I H

t i

Mr Jones

Sarah

40 PRINT "'

50 PRINT
'"

60 PRINT

70 PRINT

80 PRINT "'

90 PRINT "John"

What this does when
you run it is to clear the
screen and then print out
the picture you have
drawn, line by line, to the

right of the word PRINT
Don't forget to include the

quote marks.

If you would like your
picture to appear near the

centre of your screen add
this extra line

5 VDU28, 10 20, 25, 4

M

Anyone can draw pictures on a computer
screen. And you don't have to buy special soft-

ware to do it.

All you need to use are the keys on your key-
board. You build up your picture by using the
ones you think are best - letters of the alphabet,
numbers, even full stops and other punctuation
marks.
It's amazing what you can do with a little

imagination. Anything from the simple faces
Janet drew of her friends (900 panel on the left)

to really superb pictures such as the one below,
which uses only the letters Z, X and O.
Experiment

with the different

keys to see what
the effect is on
the screen. Full

stops, commas,
colons, dashes
and apostrophies
can be used to
shade in light
areas, while
denser parts of
your picture may
call for keys
such as *, 6 or #.

Keep trying
until you find

in
in in
mi nun
mi inn
inn mil

mil in mi
imiim nm n
milium mu
iiuummii 1 11

imiimiimii i

II mu mu
11 mm
miiuiu um
Iimmuiu uui

mimmim n i i

immiiiimmmmi in
mimimmuu im
imiimmim mu

milium IIIIIIIII

iimiuimi
miimmmi

iiimmmimmimimi
uuuumimimmiimm
mumm mmimimmm
hi im iiiiumumm

m
33

mm
111111111

iiimimmimmm
mimii
mini

mum
iiimi 111

11m
111

minim
in
mi
mi
mi 1

mu r

IIIIIZ

mi immiuiu
mi mumm
uimmmii
OOimmmm
MM IIIIIIIII

MM nun
mu
mi
mu
m

nun
11

um
nun

iiim 1 iiiiui

I im iimmmm
III in iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii

mi iimmmiumi
mum 111111 mi
miimmi mumm
mmmiim
iiummmui
mmimimmii
miimmmuumii
mmummmiiiii
uuiimiiiiiiiniiii
miiiiimmmu
mum mim 1mm nun i

mi mu in
in um
u mumm i

um 1

mil I

nun
[limn

mi
m
mi
in
m

MM IIIIIIIII

M0 in
mi
um
mu

miuumiii
iiiuiim
I I

in inn
umiimu 1

ilium 1

ui I
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janetMcknight,

way, launches a

nationwide contest

X \

WHAT YOU CAN WIN
Every month the sponsor of this great com
petition, Impact Software, will present FIVE
copies of its popular drawing package - Art
Studio. It's reviewed in this issue of Let's

Compute! and will move you from the world
of alphabet art into the dizzy world of com
puter graphics.
PtUS lots more prizes! For the best entry

received before November 30 there will be
an extra gift from Impact - a voucher worth
C50 you can spend as you wish. And there

will be TWENTY more vouchers worth C5
h for the next 20 best.

which ones give you the
result you are looking for.

We would like to print lots of

readers' pictures in future issues

of Let's Compute! So the more the merrier.

Don't worry if you're not all that good at art

What we are interested In are novel and
unusual ways of using the computer's keys to 7.
create pictures. J
We've plenty of super prizes to give away - an

there's even an impressive certificate your for

EVERYONE who enters.

Just save your picture on disc or tape and send it in

- preferably together with a printout. Make sure you
include the entry form, or a copy of it. And also enclose
a stamped addressed envelope If you want us to send the
certificate, as well as to return your tape or disc.

D £1 00 FOR
OUR SCHOOL
Impact is also presenting C100 for the

best picture we receive that has a

^_ school name and teacher's signa-

ture on the entry form.
(Please note that you

do not need to complete
i"» the school section of

the coupon If you
do not think It

applies to
you.)

I

I

I

l

I

l

l

l

l

l

I

SEND THIS

COUPON
WITH YOUR
ENTRY

I would like to enter the Alphabet Artist contest

Name
Please complete this

Address section should you wish

your school to benefit from

our top winner's prize each month.

My school is

Post code Age Signature of teacher

POST TO: Alphabet Artist, Let's Compute!, Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP
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tit* pl&c* *rt*

proprietor IMK«
too

TO start the ball rolling, this
month we'll make a cable with a
connector on the end which will

be used in future projects to get
signals into and out of our micro.
Most computers come equipped with a

User Port or can easily have one added.
Details for your own micro are in the

panel below.

The connector on the micro has 20
pins and to fit it you need a 20 way IDC
plug. On the right we explain how you

Fitting the cable
to your micro

BBC Micro and Ma ootn nave a &j
pin user Port underneath ready tor use

The Joystick/Mouse

socket has some of the same lis as a

User Port so you can us- if ihe majority 0*

e projects. A special kit is available - see
er form - and differences in ihe con-

nections are explained with the pack.

You need an I/O

podule which is available as an optional extra

;m several suppliers - you'll find them
advertised -n this issue

ou need a Plus 1 and User r
>oth available from Pres (0276

should connect it to the cable.

Make sure the lead is the right way
round. The bump on the plug should be
pointing away from the end of the cable.

Then when it is fitted the cable is

wrapped over the back of the clip and
held m place with the strain relief clip.

This is simply pushed on to hold the

cable m place.

At this stage the cable itself is not

much use to us. as at the other end we
have 20 wires that all look the same. We
need a way of identifying them.

To do this we separate each strand for

about 15cm. Start off with a little nick from

some scissors and tear back. Look at the

diagram below and cut short the eight

wires shown. These are the ones we don't

need.

We must connect the remaining wires

to a screw block terminal - often called a

chock block. To do this we need to strip

5

07
!dS-EARTH

=>D5
Z>0A

=>D2
=»DI

=>CB2

5 volts

I

Line up the plug Put it on the lead

The complete unit Connect to chock block

THE SHOP SOON: DIY BURGLER ALARMS •



/nsutetfcn Uisiil&oHimtt Mug
This plug get its name from the

way the cable is attached to it. It

just pushes on so the insulation is

displaced and the connection
made automatically.

It would be a bit of a drag hav-

ing to connect wires to each one of

the plug's connectors individually,

so the wires come in the form of rib-

bon cable.

This consists of 20 strands of

insulated wire all joined together

along their edges
The IDC plug has small blades on

the back of its connectors. These are

pushed through the plastic insulation

away the insulation from about 1cm of the

end of each wire. This is best done by

using some insulation strippers.

You will find that there are many strands

making up each individual wire. Hold

each set between your finger and thumb
and twist the strands together, then bend

each small bundle in half.

When you have done this attach each

wire to the chock block. Push the wires

into the holes and tighten the screws.

Finally you can stick the chock block

down to a solid piece of cardboard, using

a pair of sticky foam pads.

To round off the job you'll have to write

the name of each signal on the cardboard

base, as in the photograph below of the

finished unit.

All the parts to make this connector

should be available at your local electron-

ics store. Should you have trouble getting

any of them you can buy them all in a

\

m_

fcr>

Clamp it in vice

x
Strip off insulation

on the cable until they grip the wire.

To attach the plug just line up the

cable with the back of the plug, clip

the plastic back cover on and gently

squeeze the whole thing together.

There are special tools to do this,

but a vice works just as well. Tighten

it so that the plug and clip are as

close as possible and there you have

it - 20 perfect connections made in

one fell swoop. If you haven't got a

vice you can connect an IDC using

pliers.

But take care to squeeze it care-

fully and keep the back parallel to

the plug.

special Gadget Shop pack - see the

coupon on this page for details.

If you don't want to cut your copy of

Let's Compute! just send your name,
address and payment to the address
shown and say you want Gadget Shop
Pack 1

.

Now we have a safe and convenient

way of getting at the signals from your

micro, you're well on your way to making

lots of easy add-ons - games, tame
turtles and burgler alarms to name just a

few.

They'll all need to use the connector

cable. So make sure you keep it safe.

The projects we are

preparing for you are all

easy to make - and lots

of fun for all ages!

Nick and tear wires

Cut off unwanted wires

LIE DETECTORS •WEATHER STATIONS

.- —

NEXT
MONTH
Make a game that
tests the steadi-
ness of your hand.
All you need is the
cable you've made
this month, two
connectors. a
resistor - all of
which come with-
the pack - and a
wire coat-hanger.
Yes, for only C1.99
you can make a
game that will
keep you occupied
for hours.
You can even

use it to make a
fortune at your
next school fete or
other fund raising
event!

GADGET SHOP
ORDER FORM
Pack 1 - User Port
connector cable

Contains all the bits you need to

connect future Gadget Shop pro-

jects to the User Port - PLUS the

extra parts required for next month's

project. Show what you want by
ticking the correct box below

20 way IDC plug, length of 20
way ribbon cable, 12 way chock
block, cardboard base. 2 foam
sticky pads PLUS 2 spare connec-

tors and a resistor . £ l .99

!

As above but with IDC plug
ready connected ...£2.49

As above but with connector for

Master Compact in place of IDC
plug ...£3.99

Educational establishment orders

accepted.

Make cheques payable to
Musbury Consultants and
send to: Musbury Consult*
ants, B Falrhill, Helmshore,
Rossendale, Lanes BB4 4JX

COMPU.E'Ai



Fun School 2 is Ihe biggesl-selling educational package ever!

It's fun to play - and you'll learn too! Fun School 2 is available

for three age groups: Under 6s, 6 to 8 years and Over 8s - and
each package contains six exciting programs. What's more, you
can buy it for any home computer including the BBC Micro.
Electron and Archimedes. It's on sale now at all good computer
shops, or. you can order by telephone on 051-357 2961.

Mail order: Send your name, address, postcode and product

code number together with a cheque payable to Database
Software or your Access/Visa number and its expiry date.

Postage free in the UK. Add £2 per program for Europe and
Eire (£5 Overseas).

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST, El/esmere Port, South

Wirral L65 3EB.

Format Under 6s 6 to 8 years Over 8s ^
Tape Disc Tape Disc Tape Disc

BBC Micro/Electron

BBC B+/Masier 40 Track

BBC B+/Masicr 80 Track

Archimedes

2239

2240

2241

2900

2242

2243

2244

2901

::4>

2249 H
2250 BBC/Klk tape: £9.95

BBC/Elk disc: £12.95

Archimedes: £19.95

"The number one choice

in OUT school"

- The Micro User

DATABASE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

EX-DEMO/REFURBISHED

Twin Rom Cartridge Holders £9.95

Acorn Data Recorders £24.99

Electron Mains Power Unit £9.95

Loudspeakers (complete) £1.50

Internal Powerboard £7.50

TV Modulator £7.50

C12 Blank Tapes (Pack of 5) £2

Complete Keyboard Assembly

(inckeytops) £12.99

Keyboard Key Switches

(Pack of 5) £1 .99

Keytops (complete set) £4.99

Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) £7.50

Joysticks (15 pin type) £6.95

p&p

+£1

+£2

+£1

+£1

+£1.50

+£1.50

+£1

ELECTRON
COMPUTERS
Complete with free

software pack

£79.95 + £3 p&p

PLUS ONE
(Joystick/

Printer Interface)

£35 + £2 p&p

MAIN COMPUTER
BOARD

£47.50 + £2 P + P

TWO NEW TITLES FROM SUPERIOR
Play It Again Sam 13

Hostages

£7.95 each

ELECTRON SOFTWARE AVAILABLE
SEND SAE FOR CATALOGUE

All above products are fully tested and carry

a 90 day warranty

COMPUTER CABLES
BEM 01 Cassette lead < 7Din/Jack) £4.99

BEM 02 TV/Computer aerial lead £3.99

BEM 03 Printer lead (Parallel) 1 m £8.99

BEM 04 Printer lead (Parallel) 2m £9.99

BEM 05 Cassette lead - Acorn (7 Din/7 Din) £4.99

BEM 06 M/VITEC Monitor lead (6 Din/6 Din) £4.99

BEM 07 TV/Computer aerial lead (6 Din/SCART) £7.99

BEM 08 Computer /Monitor (Ferguson 6 Din/7 Din) £4.99

BEM 09 Computer /Monitor (Hitachi 6 Din/7 Din) £4.99

BEM 10 Computer /Monitor {Philips 6 Din/7 Din) £4.99

We have cables for all makes of computers
- phone for details and prices

GRACAR
Unit 7 Acacia Close

Cherry Court Way Ind. Est

Leighton Buzzard

Beds LU7 8QE
Tel: 0525 383074

MSA



YOU don't need software that
costs a fortune or long listings
that take hours to type in to make
your own music.
And here's proof!

This short routine converts your
micro keyboard into a musical one
- the keys are shown
below. All you
have to do is

type it in, run
it and get
playing.

There's a lot

If you're a budding programmer
you could use it as a basis for your
own more sophisticated programs.
You could add Record and
Playback routines for a start.

And to prevent losing your valu-
able composition, how about

arranging for Load and Save
routines?

You could even pull

oflovely music in

your micro — so let

it all hang out!

tuck in Envelopes too.

Then you can simulate
real instruments. We'll

be looking at envelopes
soon in Let's Compute!

i

Z X C V B N M
5

11

D% This variable, set in line 50, is the duration of the

note in centi-seconds. Try increasing it for longer notes.

V%: In the same line is the variable that controls the

volume. You can use any negative number from -1 to -15

(the latter being the loudest).

luHe UK
t ten *y t«m Pn.

31 IE* (el Ut'l Compute'

M
:2StIiDdCeVv69BbHMnJjRa<,U>.

;1
u u
If .9

71 HUM tmi:*I«|
SI If *$>"" KX:]RSTI(cS,iS>D]V2

91 If KX

sou*oci,»/z,oMi*i,oi:c:=c:

ttf CMH eMii
HI UNTllfAi.SE

SOUND on an Archimedes Is con-
trolled In a different way. However
the routine above will still work if it

Is run under the latest !65Host emu-
lator.

This is suppliad with the
Archimedes on Applications disc 2.

But In caaa Lot'* Compute! Club
9

there's a copy on the disc they get
when they join the Club.



EL^iE
This puzzled turtle

started its life on
Mike's drawing board

. . . and this is

how he ended up!

,„. r,0o° **
MTU -TV*Mo

NIT*SHE

A
P*PB%

<t

lowlMOViUm
ATTACH THIS COUPOH TO YOUR PICTURE

Name

| This Is my entry for the
|
Design a Turtle Contest

I

I

|
Address.

I

I

I

Post before

August 31

Post code .Age

QPMH TH ^urtle Contest, Let's Compute! Europa House
1 OuiU \\J Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 5NP

L> til

~Jk£^^
^^ ^^^_ ~^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^^"^^^^^t^^bt ^—1

1

•

JBsspasssj

\ % lh Vu iisjyg

'

your
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Time to get out your pens, pencils and paints, all you budding turtle designers!

Mike Goldberg challenges you to better his design of a Supa TurboTurtle!

What you have to do is start with the plain turtle you sec over on the left*.Then add

your own bits and pieces to turn him into the most nimble-footed, ultra-fast, rip-roar-

ing, supercharged, tyre-screeching turtle of them all.

And when you've done all that explain what each bit is called and what it is sup-

posed to do, and what you had for breakfast this morning (OK, you can forget the

last bit!)

Then send it in and keep your fingers crossed. For the winning entry will be given

the exclusive Mike Goldberg treatment - ending up in glowing colour and vibrant 3D,

mounted in a fab frame and presented to you for hanging in a place of honour in your

own home!

And there's more! The sender of EACH entry we consider suitable for printing in

Let's Compute! will receive a smart Let's Compute! baseball cap!

Entries can be

to any size

and on any

material. But

remember
that Mike will

be looking for

the most
original IDEAS.

So you don't

have to be a

clever artist to

be among the

many winners

ctzuifon iu/nsd in so u siumwjg

3/i saute top iutik cutioonkil



iy BENCHMARK DISKS
AND BOX OFFERS

?5 5 1/4" DS/DD 100 can box f13 fi?

50 5 1/4" DS/DD 100 cap box £20.24

100 5 1/4' DS/DO 100 cap box £31.50

All disk 100% certified & guaranteed
All boxes inc. locks & dividers

iy BENCHMARK DISKS
AND BOX OFFERS

20 3 1/2" OS
40 3 1/2" DS
50 3 1/2" D£
70 3 1/2" DS
10031/2*0
All disk 10tt
All boxes inc

;/DD 100 cap box £19.95
;/DD 100 cap box £29 95
i/DD 100 cap box £34.95
i/DD * 100 cap box £44 95
S/DD * 100 cap box . £55.95
fa certified & guaranteed
;. locks & dividers

BENCHMARK
DS/DO 135 TPIiy

£w IIIMI* iiltlll^^^p- w * *rw»t»»»t v *

100 £4995

400 £117.95

5 V,"
BENCHMARK DISKS
DS/DD 48/91

25 £10 64

50 £17.25

200 £54.00

i400 E124.00

DISK BOX
SPECIAL

inc locks and dividers

3 1/2" 50 capacity £5.25

3 1/2" 100 capacity £6.50

5 1/4" 50 capacity £4.95

5 1/4' 100 capacity £6.50

BENCHMARK DISKS
DS/HD HIGH DENSITY

*

***•••• »»"«»

£32.00

£5800

£106.00

...£199 00

400 £370 00

5 1/4" DS/DD
100 £27.00

200 £49.00

400 £93 00
600 £139 00
800 £178.00
1000 £21500

UNBRANDED DISKS 100% CERTIFIED & GUARANTEED
5 1/4-DS/HD

100 £50.00

200 £94 00
400 £170.00

600 £260 00
800 £330 00
1000 £375 00

3 1/2" DS/DD
100 £44.00

200 £84.00

400 £160.00

600 £23500
800 £302 00
1000 £364 00

3 1/2" DS/HD
100 £95.00

200 £180 00
400 £357.00

600 £51800
800 £670 00
1000 £812-00

All OUR DISKS HAVE A LIFETIME WAJMANTT. DISKS ME SUPPUED WITH USER LABELS.

DATA SWITCHES
For use with all computers

2 way 36 pin £14.50

2 way 25 pin D-type £12.50

X-over 36 pin Cent £19.22

X-over 25 ptn D-type .„ £18.22

All metal case with rotary switch

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P UK ORDERS ONLY

C
s

Cheques & Postal Orders to: 24 Hours Orderlme; 0597 87 784

Manor Court Supplies Ltd
Trftpbor* 0597 87 792 Offlct MON-FRI 9im-530pm " Fu No: 0597 07 41$

DEPT AU7, GLEN CELYN HOUSE, PENYBONT, UANDRINDOD WELLS, POWYS, LD1 5SY

EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

Spell Book 4-9 Years

Things To Do With Words

Things To Do With Numbers

Maths With Billy Bear

Puzzle Book 1 4-90 Years

Puzzle Book 2 4-90 Years

Puzzle Book 3 4-90 Years

Puzzle Book 4 4-90 Years

I

Lets Spell At The Shops

Lets Spell At Home

Lets Spell Out And About

Alt of the above aie also available in ftench

Phone (0732) 351234 Fax (0732) 770234
School and QoYmrnmont ordon taken

SGFTWAn
If QUARRY HILL ROAD, TONBRIDQE,

KENT TN$ 2RN

bfci

"WW
i***«»*

C«r*<

tMftrr
vis\
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There's always a better way
of doing things - and this program

we've come across is a real dilly. So
we passed it over to Let's Compute's

resident micro medic to give it a
big ideas transplant.

«*

Hera's a program written by a student in

an examination. It finds tha mean - tha
average, that is - of 10 numbers.

,
Type It in and try it. It works OK, but

can It be improved?
Here are just some of the things wrong

with It:

__... J The screen layout is utterly naff. No
clearing of the screen. No prompts. And the

answer is just printed anywhere without thought.

• The problem was to write a program to find the
mean of 10 numbers. But a good programmer would
have made It more general and easier to change so

_ that it would work with more or fewer numbers.
• The variables have meaningless names - A, B, C and

so on. It's much better to use names like mean and total.

• Using A to J to store 10 numbers is bad practice. It's even worse H
you try to store, say, 1,000 numbers the same way
The doc decided to re-write the program completely. The result Is

shown here. It's a longer listing - but it's well worth the effort of typ-

ing It in. Try it now.
See how much easier it Is to use. You can't go wrong because you

are prompted at every stage. Also note that you can now Input any
number of values. This makes It much more useful.

10 INPUTA,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J

20 K=A*8*C*D*E*F+G*H*I*J

30 L=K/1I

41 PRINT L

The original program

10AODE6

20REPEAT

30INPUT"Ho« aany numbers (2 or lore)

,nuibers

40UNTIL nuibers>1

S0DIN value(nuabers)

60FOR NX=1 TO numbers

70 PRINT-Input nuiber: ;NX

80INPUT value(NX)

90NEXT

100total=0

110FOR MX=1 TO nuibers

120total=totaUvalue(NX)
130NEXT

U0PRINT'"Average is ";total/nuabers

How tha Program Doc would do

&> pp* iau yani/E «»&*» tAatTcA*vCte trKfyUyv&l?'

7^4^dT^^#e&^ey*^0oe^ /& dfftflSS- » cAmMcmf*!
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Here's YOUR chance to become a member of

the most exclusive club in computing - and save

money too!

If you become a founder subscriber to Let's

Compute! by using the form below, you can also

join the Club for just £3 (saving £2).

As soon as we've registered your name we'll

send you a giant package of gifts to help you
make the most of your computer.

In addition to your own Gold Membership Card
you'll also receive lots of software on an action-

packed disc or tape (don't forget to state which

you require), PLUS • unique function key guide

• quick reference crib card • notepad, ruler,

pencil and rubber • stylish hat and badge
• stickers • an incredible £200 worth of money-
saving vouchers!

And that's not all! As a club member you'll be

entitled to take part in exclusive competitions and

special events with super prizes.

Make sure YOU don't miss out. Fill in the form

below and send it today!

(Should you prefer to buy Lei's Compute! from your newsagent each month, you can
still join the Club by paying the normal joining fee of £5. You can do this by filling In

the appropriate part of the form below.)

I

I

I

I

SEND IN THIS FORM MOW!
Send me the next 12 issues ol Let's Compute tor the special

3W1 introductory price of £12 (including postage and packing). <

JW

3103

I'd also like to become a founder member of the Lets Compute!

Club for the special price of £3 (instead of the regular £5) - so

please send me the bumper Club pack with my first issue.

I'll order Lets Compute! from my newsagent, but Id still like to

join the Club and receive my bumper member's pack for £5.

I wish to pay by:

Cheque payable to Database Publications

Credit card No; Exp. date /

Warn*

SMjntd ****** " tMHI II-W l l lllllI <->.<-*,<*****_

Address

' "

<

'

"»t*H t»»M«tt«*"' •"

Post code Aojt

Daytime phone numbe' in case ol Queries

Stite whether you 6 like to receive your tree software on:

Dwrtrc Q$JS'40TKdt$c D 5MS" 80TK disc L Tape

3050 30,1 3052 3053

TO: Database Direct. FREEPOST. Ellesmere Port, South Wimll L65 3EB

to stomp needs posteda UK PHONE ORDERS 051-357 1275

. J



and save £2!
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Did you know you can use
your computer to study
the way those very tiny A
particles called .

atoms and molecules
move about?
The trouble with 1

the little beasts is ^^miMmM
that they can't be mm
seen, which makes
studying them a bit

of a problem.
But what you CAN

see is the way they
bash into other larger
particles.

A standard school experi-
ment is to put some smoke into

a small and brightly lit

container.

This is then viewed through a
microscope to give you a better

chance of making out the single

iiJ3 i

move aroun
he target ar
National Cu

teache

" >,J'^'" :

j
i

It

•i Ui^»

Explaining
Materials B<

bits of smoke dust.

Even this exper-
iment is not
very easy to

do. Often
only about
one pupil in

20 sees the
dancing
smoke par-

ticles. This
is where the
computer
simulation

comes in.

The program
gives you a tool for

examining this movement. The
unseen molecules of air can be
seen pushing a smoke particle

around in a clear and simple
manner, making it perform a ran-

dom dance around the screen. A

I
How
ehave

computer, though, can some
times improve on the real thing.

Here, in the Moving Molecules
program, you can arrange for the
smoke particle to leave a trail

behind it - and very artistic it

can be. You can also freeze time,

or restart at the
press of a key.

More impor-
tantly, the
temperature
of the air
can also be
altered. i

This is

what real m 1

scientists
need to do
when carry-
ing out their
own investiga-
tions.

fcriii s one
of a 6©ries

Emulations which
ecmise of d,

e, are bett

ed out

• REN ROVING MOLECULES

I HER By Safe Scientist

I REH (c) Let's Coipute!

I H0DE6:VDU19,f,4;l;

f PRINTTAB<8,1>"PARTULE AOVEAENru
B<8,2)

"

VDU28,1,24,38,3

1 PRINT
'

"A single particle of sioke

oves.
H ' n

It is pushed by collisions with

"'"unseen air aolecules."

I PRINT'-You can alter the teaperatu

re by"'"pressing < to cool things down

'or use > to uari it up."

" I

90

articl

110

i and"

110

gain."

120

130

140

150

160

,56

170

PRMT'"Hold Z to stop the saokt p

e"'"leeving a trail."

PRINT'"Press P to pause the progra
,H

R to restart it."

PRlNT'
N
Use the spacebar to begin a

PRlNTM "Praas Space to continue."

repeatuiitumey-99

t:=100

repeat:a0de5

¥0023,225,56,56,122,255,255,122,56

VDU23;8202;0;0;0;I;

27

VDU19,0,4;0;

tCOL0,1:HOVE0,80:»RAUl279,00:ftRAH1

ll:»RAH0,9Sf:0RAV0,B0

C0L0UI2

PIIKTTAB(0,0)"<- COL0"TAB(U,0)"HO

PIHTTAI(4,30)"U«* SECS"

fiC0U,f

IZ=640:TZ=512

TMM
REPEAT

V0U4:PRINTTAB(9,0>" "TAB(9,0);TI

PIINTTAB(9,30);TIflE DIV 100:V»U5
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e National
fum for science

nFiiM!

just as important as
acquiring knowledge. In fact,

Attainment Target One is

ased on the exploration o
fence. This is the are

\jM*j\2U

juuf.

Now,
using —
this program you can easily
change the temperature and see
the effect it has on the smoke
particles.

Built into the program is a
timer which counts in seconds.
You will also hear a sound when
the particle of smoke hits the
edge of the screen.
Use these two features

together to record
and compare
your data. A

k scientist
might well
decide to

this maintain
tJ^^^ records

based on
different
tempera-
tures and
the time it

takes for the
smoke to reach

the edge of the screen.
A good scientist would take a

lot of different readings and
would repeat each one until he
had got it correct.
He would then plot the results

on a graph, looking for a pattern
that links the time it takes for
the event to happen with the
temperature.

If you know how to write pro-
grams yourself you may be able
to add to the listing below to
make it keep your records and
draw a graph automatically.

Write and tell us how
you get on.

TtdGcdoMel
Since the preview issue of Let's Compute! was dis-
tributed our mailbag has been bulging with letters.
Keep them coming in! On the Noticeboard this month
are just a few of the ones we've received so far.

If you have any tips for other readers, send them in.

If you have any questions about your micro or soft-
ware just ask us. We'll try to answer them on the
Noticeboard.
Let us know what you want to see In future issues.

And if we use your letter or ideas we'll send you a
Lmt'9 Compute! baseball hat!
Send your letters to LmVm Compute! Europa House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Remember to
tell us your age.

/ saw the preview issue of

Let's Compute! today. It looks

as if it will be a great comic.

I tried all the short pro-
grams and they all work (as I

expected). The competition
prize looks great and I can't

wait to enter it

The best prize in the first

issue sounds like the
Computer Critters. I've never
heard of anything like them
before. I wonder what my
BBC would look like with one
attached?

The club looks super - it's

all bright and colourful like the

comic and you get lots of

things. I can t wait to join it.

I'm really looking forward to

seeing the first issue of Let's

Compute!
Janet Hammond,

Lincolnshire

We have worked through
Perpelexity from Superior

and have found it great fun.

Perhaps you would like to

pass on these passwords:

Level Password
2 Croupier

3 Deceive

4 Contend

5 Lacerate

6 Vanguard

7 Business

e Reason

9 Osmium
10 Dubious

11 Stubborn

12 Xylocarp

13 Stimulus

14 Wardrobe

15 Sparkle

16 Volcano

The DuttonFamlly,
Leytonatone

291 AOVEXX,YZ:PRINT;GHRS225

5*1 IF INKEY-9B HOVEXI^TZ : PRINT; CHRS22

5

311 XZ=XX+RND(TX)-RND<TX):YX=YZ*RND(TX

)-RND(TX)

321 IF XZ<1I XX=1I:VDU7 ELSE IF XX>121

5 XZ=1215:VDU7 ELSE IF TZ<115 TZ=115:VDU

7 ELSE IF TZ>975 YZ=975:VDU7

331 IF INKET-113 AND TZ>I TX=TZ-2 ELSE

IF INKEMI4 AND TZ<999 TZ=TZt2

341 IF INKEY-56 tU=TI«:REPEATUNTILIN
«Y-52lTIK»t1I

351 UNTIL INKEY(f)=32

361 UNTIL*

Is there anyone out there who wishes they could take more cargo on
Elite?

Well, if you buy 35 tonnes of cargo - preferably computers or
radioactives - then you may find you can buy out the entire stock of

gold, minerals and platinum.

If you can do this at a number of the hi-tech planets you can stock up
to 255 tonnes. Your trusted computer will then tell you that you can't sell

anything.

Does anyone have a cheat or advice for Ravage? I have played this

game for a long time, but cant get past the sixth status.

James Slddla (age 14),

LETS COMPUTE! August 1990 27
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THE SUMMER
ALL FORMATS

£100

.entities

Discount on er~
-Computer

to a

™x*z£5S%Z** RCOMPUTER
All Formats

Fair

tc cash I

The show for the enthusiast. Thousands of bargains.

SATUROAY AUGUST 4th 10am-5pm

SUNDAY AUGUST 5th I0am-4pm

The New Hail of the Royal

Horticultural Society •

Greycoat & Elverton Street

Westminster - London

Book your low Cost Stand

with

John Riding-0225 447453

Mike Haves-0457 875229

Nearest tubes:

Victoria

Pimlico *

St James Park

Admission C3.00

Avoid Queuing:

Advance tickets from:

Mike Hayes

8 Midgrove Delph-

I> Oldham OLB 5EJ

Tel: 0457 875229 C3 each

(Cheque - Visa Access)

wttcwSH?*
4.1-1 IIsum 0898 loOjPO

^tCO^Miy ftc r^ t*v*» r*^** *oi» y*3 He P^ **w*jip cF i

^
r«v ocm ftf< o* i

DART - tunics can do
amazing things.

Learning to program made
fun.

Dan is a low-cost tunic

graphics package for

children. Dan gives you:

* a Logo-like

programming language

* control of a screen

"turtle*

A control of an optional

floor turtle

* support for National

Curriculum Attainment

targets in Mathematics -

angles and distances,

coordinates sequences

of instructions

* an environment for

problem-solving

Available for BBC B. Master,

A3000 and Archimedes.

Price: £15 + VAT.

Advisory Unitfor Microtecbnology in Education,

Endymion Road,
Hatfield,

Herts.

AL10 8AU
Tek 0707 265443
Fax: 0707 273651

T>AKT

Get in shape for the coming season with:

SOCCER
SUPREMO

o o
1 • * * *

E9.95 £9.95

ROME
90

II
£12.95

LEAGUE SOCCER MANAGEMENT

Contents:

LEAGUE DMSIOH 0M
F.A.CUP

EUROPEAN CUP
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS CUP

EUFA CUP

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Contents:

FRIENDLIES

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR
QUALIFIERS

PHASE I FINALS

PHASE II FINALS

; 3D match graphics right down to penalty shoot-outs

n HEADCOACH
£1495 V3.2
AMERICAN FOOTBALL MANAGEMENT

Contents:

UNLIMITED NFL SEASONS
TRAINING CAMP
COLLEGE DRAFT
STATISTICS

83/90 SEASON NFL TEAMS/PLAYERS

MATCH 23 offensive. 22 defensive,

and 3 special play options

GUARANTEE:
L games IMMEDIATELY

available
Cheques/POs made out to Qualsott

TEL:

0438

721936

Gameplan Software

Dept. LC.

18 Hazelmere Rd..

Stevenage.

Herts SG2 8RX

Soccer Supremo

BBC

ELECTRON

© o

-» * •*]

Rome 90

d a mi
.^

40
T

Headcoach V3.2

uu i

Name:

I
Address:.

I

J-

I

I

I
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How a junior
detective
agency uses
a micro to
track down

quarry

Want to try your hand at Desktop
Publishing? But do you fear that for

DTP you need a powerful computer
and expensive software?
Worry not - it's something you can do with

ANY micro and the most basic software.

A group of Manchester schoolgirls decided

to try it themselves after they'd set up a club

called the FDA - Free Detective Agency
Their aim was to solve local mysteries. So

what better way to tell the public what they were

doing than produce their own newsletter, using a

First of a series

showing how
ANYONE can
use Desktop
Publishing

techniques

on a home
micro

l Going round

investigating

W is fun, but

now we add j

realism to

the job by

printing

our own

newsietter j

- LOUISE

mmmwv
MISSING DUCKLIN
On the pond near Alwlnton
Avenue three ducks were
usually seen swimming
around

.

There w»-
an*

A few days later
went missing as
next day It was
About a week aft
— »*male ducks

^ ^ks we|

cma 1

but al

F
her
found

• ponr
jeem t

ducks
ater
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KEEP OUT! Louise Davidson and Louise Hamnett
at the entrance of the 'tec headquarters

BBC Micro, word processor and a dot matrix printer. The agency
has been in action for the last two months and so far there are
three members: Louise Hamnett, Louise Davidson and Freya
Gibson, aged 9, 11 and 13.

Let's Compute! sent its own investigators to find out more an
they met the two Louises - Freya was out solving another case.
We found that the FDA's headquarters is a converted loft above

a garage where they often listen to police radio messages to find

out what's going on in their neighbourhood. ^B
Their computer and printer are based in a study - where they

let parents get at them occasionally! As you can see from one of I
their newsletters (shown here produced entirely by the trio with no I

adult help) even with just a J

r~-4

hat one
11 but the
in. I again.
there were

nd six male

attacking
uck and she
the way down
ck.
ylng at the

belong to
nd about
had gone.

FACTORY
CRASH

A cat collided
with a blue
van outside
a factory.
Both vehicles
were badly
damaged but
the condition
of the drivers
Is unknown.
An ambulance
and a police
car were seen
arriving and
later a truck
came to tow
the van away.

AW IJNKNOWN
ROAD CASE

3tockiroit
1 side

In
on
Road something
weird seemed to
be happening.
There was a police
car and an alarm
r lnglng.
A dog was barking
and a crowd of
people were
gathering In the
street.
The name of the
road Is unknown.

simple word processor and
plenty of imagination you can
turn out some really interest-

ing printouts.

»ut the FDA girl* want
to try their hand at
much more, such as
diaries, bookmarks and
other personalised prod-
ucts. They also aim to
put thoir caso studios
on a databaso.

They say that even with
less equipment than they
have it's still possible to pro-

duce really super results.They

use Pendown to print

enlarged letters, such as for

headlines. But you can
always use stencils instead.

Or you can carve the let-

ters on half potatoes to make
your own headline stamping
kit. The only other thing you
need is an ink pad.

If you have access to a
photocopier that will enlarge,

type out the alphabet a few
times and make the letters

any size you want. You then
have a selection of letters to

cut out and stick down.

r If you produce a newsletter, poster,
bookmark or anything else using your
micro send it to Let's Compute! We'll
publish any that show unusual ideas or
novel ways of doing things - but
remember to tell us how you did it so
we can pass on your tips to others.

* »***

j

j

When you key In listings from
magazines or books, never type the
space between the line number and
the start of the text. A line printed as:

II PRINT "HELLO"

should be typed as:

i 19PRIHT "HELLO"

Missing out the space saves a byte of memory
- which can be valuable in long programs. But
remember to Include all other spaces in the line
or your program may not work.

If you want to view your program with the lines
separated from the numbers although you haven* 1

a space there, type LISTOI before you type LIST.

LULl lU
The standard typing options on

your micro are Caps Lock and Shift
Lock. When neither are selected all

keys give lower case letters or the
lower marked symbol.
But there Is a fourth option not everyone

knows about. Hold down Shift. Press Caps
Lock and the Caps Lock light will show. Now
letters will, as you expect, appear as capitals as
you type, but If you press one with Shift held it

will be lower ease.
This is an Meal mode to use when you type in

listings, as all the keywords are in CaaTJUUfr
a good idea to use lower ease for

Cr&o: Wl
If you want to turn the sound of

your micro off Just type:

*FX21#,1

To turn it back on again, either press
Break or type:

*FX210,»

Note that as Break turns It back on you cant
use ShiftsBreak to load disc. Instead try:

•EXEC !B00T

This works in most cases, but If not you may

•RUN !B00!



SUPERIOR GAMES FOR
THE A3000/ARCHIMEDES

,; m'V-*af* ,

•

ZARCH
Realistic 3D graphics, unsurpassed
in any other home computer
game, plus nerve-tingling

gameplav. Totally addictive.

'1ARCH is the best game available

for the Archimedes to date. If you
haven't already bought this game,
then make a point of doing so.

'

...BBC Acorn User
£19.95

CONQUEROR
Step into the tank of your choice
and experience the thrill of

controlling one of the most
powerful land vehicles in the world.

Choose between Arcade, Strategy

or Attrition games.

'What I want is a thinking man's
shoot-em-up like ELITE - and
CONQUEROR fits that bill.

'

...Micro User
£24.95

REPTON 3
Four of the most popular strategy

games ever produced for Acorn
computers in one great-value

package. Four complete Repton
games - REPTON 3, AROUND THE
WORLD IN 40 SCREENS. THE LIFE OF
REPTON and REPTON THRU TIME -

with choice of four tunes and a
position Save/Recall facility, plus

sophisticated Screen and
Character Editors.

£19.95

HOSTAGES
The highly acclaimed, top-hrt

ATARI/AMIGA game, now reaches

the ARCHIMEDES. Commando
action and strategic planning as

you rescue the hostages from the
besieged embassy. Brilliant realistic

graphics and exciting gomeplay
..superb digitised sound effects

and tunes...keyboard or mouse
control.

£19.95

SUPERIOR GOLF
plus CONSTRUCTION SET

The complete golfing game
designed exclusively for the

Archimedes. Realistic gameplay
with a choice of six courses

(St Andrews. The Belfry, Victoria

and three Sea Palms courses), plus

Driving Range and Practice Green.
Full feature hole and course design

and editing facilities.

£19.95

Have you written a game for the Archimedes?
If so. then please send it to Superior for evaluation

We pay top royalties for top games.

^/SUMMO* AGORNSiFT
niAM MAJtl CHCOUII

'AVAIL! TO SUPfttO* lOfTWAff

Dept LC. P.O. Box 6. Brtgg. S. H^xnbersWe

DN20 9NH lei: (0652) 58555
24 HOUft TELEPHONE

ANSWERING SERVICE FOff ORDERS

MICROSTUDIO
A new kind of
music program
that teaches you
to play and read

music . .

.

iijiiijiijiiiiiiiiiijiijiiuiijiijjiiM °
'•ft I Ml
M O

UlXICfXl

Thefirst interactive learning program for all beginners!
* Listen to ihc tune and accompaniment on your Midi keyboard

* Learn any pan by following the music pointer on-screen

* The music wails for you to get it right at your own pace

* Keyboard notes and names show where to put your fingers

* A comprehensive teaching menu lets you choose many options

* Enjoy learning as the ARC talks back to you, adds novel sound effects

and even tells you when you make a mistake!

* Learn ANY piece of music - create your own in Microstudio - or

Studio24Plus V2 for fingering, dynamics, temp changes, etc

Also designedfor young people to use as a realtime 24

track recording studio for use with ANY Midi keyboard
* Edit notes from the Score Page and print each part on a dot matrix printer

- even transposed instantly for clarinet, sax, etc

* Write lyrics to your music and watch the music add the words

* Add extra ARC sounds from set provided or from Studio24Plus

Price only £79 inc VAT (for all ARCs. needs Acom/Ernr Midi Interface)

NEW Associated Board Piano & Inst. Grades discs for study in MicroSludiol

NEW Music Library disc seis - Ghoslbusters to Peer Gynt - from only £9.95 with

easy-play music track as well as original music score pans to study.

EMR LTD. 14 Mount < Imr. Mickford, Essex SS11 8HG. Tel: 0702 335747

Mijas Software
The New Issue of
'A Book on C by

Berry And
Meekin gs

£11 inclusive.

Small C System £69 (inclusive of vat P&P>

Use the Mijas Small C System on the BBC B or MASTER series computers
for games, educational and industrial software. Small C programs run up
to 12 times faster than In BASIC. Your code Is highly portable and can be

recompiled to run on the ARCHIMEDES or R140 using the Acorn ANSI C
compiler (not supplied) and on many other machines. You can also use the

power of the ARCHIMEDES for the rapid development and test of BBC B
or MASTER programs. Manuals and post sales support included.

This SmaH C System produces stand-alone programs with up to 40K of
code in ROM and/or MAIN memory. Libraries, extendable by the user,

iirovide memory allocation, multi-mode graphics, file handling, i/o

ormalting, string handling, and system calls. Full assembler interface.

The system includes the V3.0 Small C compiler & Libraries', Optimiser,
Assembler, Linker, Source-Level Debug^nd SHELL. SOURCE CODE is

supplied for the compiler and all libraries. Using the MAKE facility and
editable makefiles, C code is automatically compiled to assembler source,
assembled and then linked with the minimum necessary library code.

Available for the MASTER series Computers, BBC B* or B with sideways
ram, and ARCHIMEDES. Software supplied on 80T double sided 5.25" or
3.5" ADFS or DFS disk. The ADFS disk contains the SHELL source code.
The system is also available for other hardware configurations. Including
systems for the Mitsubishi MELPS processors, please write for details.

Laser Typesetting Program £23 inclusive

Low cost DTP for any BBC B, MASTER or ARCHIMEDES. Requires an
HP Deskjet or Laserjet printer or emulation. Use for letters, booklets,

forms and manuals with rules and shading, full multi-font justification, in

single or multi-column. Fast printing using the printer's internal fonts.

ADFS or DFS disk with rom image, £23 inclusive of vat, p&p. Eprom
(avoids the need for sideways ram on BBC B) £7 extra.

Please state your computer system when ordering from:-
MUA.s SOFTWARE, Winchester Rd. Micheldevcr,

Winchester, Hants S02I 3DG. Td 0962 89 352.

< mm, mI orders, ACCESS and VISA Welcome

'Includes original Small C code supplied at the cost of distribution.



Fancy your chances as

a Lone Ranger or Dirty

Harry? Find out how
you'd make out with

the help of this easy-to-

type-in routine dreamed
up for you by Rog Frost

Programs that time reactions can
range from the very short and simple
to the long and complicated. Here's

one of the first kind.

It's quick to type in but provides
lots of fun, especially if there's a
group of you competing with each
other.

When you run the program a
circle is drawn on the screen. This

is then hidden and you are invited

to hit the spacebar as fast as you
can when it comes back.

As soon as it is shown again,

a timer starts counting - in

hundredths of a second. Then
when the spacebar is hit the
timer is stopped and the time
taken is recorded.

A routine is built in to cope
with cheats. Firstly, the auto-

repeat is turned off so that

pressing the spacebar
before the circle is shown
will not work.
Secondly, a minimum
time of 0.1 seconds is

built in, since most
people have a reaction

time which is more
like double that.

So type in the
program, save It

and run it to see
how good YOUR
own reactions are!

ER

II REH Reaction Timer

21 REA By Rog Frost

31 un (c) Let's Coipute!

41 A0DE5

51 VDU23;82»2;B;f;i;t;

61 VDU19,0,4;0;

71 VDU19,2,12;0;

80 COLOUR2:PRINTTAB<3,irREACTION TIN

":C0L0UR3

90 9Z=S02020A

100 «FX11,0

110 GCOI0,1 /*i-W
120 VDU29,640;512;
130 NOVE0 /

\\

(3

FORNZ=0TO360STEP5

«OVE0,0:PLOT85,$INRADNZ*300,COSRAD

H
NEXT

REPEAT

80 PRIHTTAB(2 / 1)"Pre55 Space wherTTAB
rthe disc shoMs"

VDU19,1,4;0;

TIHE=0:REPEATUNTILTIHE>300*RND(300

1 CZ=RND(7):!F CZ=4 CZ=0

VDU19,1,CZ,0;0;

*m5,i

250

260

0250

270

280

290

300

310

320

PC(60)

330

340

REPEATUNTIL6ET=32:T=TIHE/100

IF T O PRIHTTAB(2 /26)"CHEAT":G0T

PRINTTAB(2,1);SPC(80)

PRINTTAB(1,26)"TI*E: M
;T" seconds"

TIHE=0:REPEATUNTILTIBE>200:COLOUR
•FX15,0

PRINTTAB(5
/
28)"Press Return"

REPEATUNTIL6ET=13:PRINTTAB(1
/ 26);

COL0UR3

UNTIL*

I
it

*
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THIS IS IT! The page
where the budding
artists among you can
pick up a tip or two.
And a chance for you
to show what YOU can
do yourself.
Making a lot of a few
lines of code is what
it's all about.
Here's Alan McLachlan

to get you started on
your way.

I'VE never been particularly good a!

drawing. Bui when I got my BBC Micro I

found it became so easy. Let me show
you what we can do.

For starters let's use the DRAW com-
mand. We'll first draw a box, and then

use several of them to make up a more

complicated picture

I prefer to get away from pretty, repeti-

tive patterns. To draw something a little

more imaginative a lot of planning will be
needed. Let's draw a bungalow.

So that the whole picture can be easily

moved, I've defined the position - known
as the origin - of the lower left corner of

the whole drawing using the variables xx

andyy.

By altering these, the picture can be
moved up or down, left or right without

having to change any of the numbers m
the rest of the program. The box is

defined in the procedure PROCbox. The

variables in brackets simply indicate:

x - the location of the box's left side in

relation to the origin.

a - how wide it is.

i y - the location of the box's bottom I

I edge in relation to the origin.

b - how high it is.

c - its colour

Each box is placed on the screen by
calling PROCbox and passing details

ot these five variables.

When the drawing is finished, press

any key and you'll see the garage doors

open. Not exactly stunning animation,

but it does show one of the techniques

- that of redrawing tn the background
colour. The more experienced of you
might have realised that parts of the

drawing would have been made much
easier using several single lines. Of

course they would - but the object of

this exercise was to use boxes only.

I've tried to keep the code as short as

possible. Why not try expanding it?

Perhaps you could create a drive, a

moggie on the roof, or even a Rolls in

the garage.

Better still, If you think that
you can come up with something
much better using the same
rules - sand It to L0V9 Computet
and let everyone see It.

• Next month we'll see
what we can do with circles.

Try just a
little bit..
YOU don't need to type the
whole off this listing to see
something happen: PROCbox
works on its own. Just type in

lines 340 to 410 and then
enter:

NODE 2 : PROCbox

(

120,700,360, 300,3)

You can incorporate
PROCbox into any off your own
programs that call for the
drawing off rectangles .

Remember, it's designed to

work in Mode 2.

10 NODE 2

20 0:yy=300

30 PROCbox<xx,70#

40 PROCbox(xx*700

6ar»ge

50 PR0Cbox(u*718

60 PROCbox(xx*830

70 nn front door

80 PRO(box(xx*300

90 PROtbox<xx*?80

100 PROCbox(xx*312

110 PROCbox(xx*3l2

121 PRQCbox(xxt340

150 REM Vindom
Ul PRQCboi<u»50,

150 PROCbox(xxt$0,

160 PR0Cbo*<ix»46,

170 PROCbox(xx*450

180 PRQCbox<xx*450

190 PR0Cbox(xx»446

200 Rlfl Roof *nd c

,yy, 300,3): REA U\t

,300,yy,300,3>: ft*

,258,yy,250,3,

,20,yy*130,4,3>

,100,yy*20,200,3)

,H0
/ yy,20 / 3)

,78,yyl58,56,3)

,78,yy*30,100,3)

,2l,yy*U0,4,3)

200,yy*100,130,J)

200 / yy»200,4*,3>

210,yy*94,6,3>

,200,yy100,150,J>

,200,yy200,44,3)

,210,yy*94,6,3>

hiiney

210 PROCDOxlix-40,

220 PROCboi(iit450

230 PR0Cboi;u*486

240 RED Open garag

250 AA'tET

261 PRQCbox(xx*830

270 fOt p=0 TO 200

280 PROCbox(xx*720

290 FOR delay=1 TO

300 PROCbox(xx*720

310 NEXT

320 PROCbox(xx*720

330 END

340 0EFPR0Cbox(x,«

350 6C0L 0,C

360 HOVE x,y

370 DRAW x,y»b

380 DRAW x*i,y»b

390 DRAW xt»,y

400 DRA.

410 MDPtOC

109»,yy300, 1*0,1)

,90,yyt420,40/

,20,yy*460,40,t>

9 door

,20,yy*130,4,0)

STEP 20

,250,yy*p,230-p,S)

IHMV
,250,yy*p,230-p,0

,250,yy*230,230-p

,y#b,c)

SraS
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mu
Keying in a program
listing is easy. Or is it?

Be warned there are lot

of pitfalls. One simple
mistake could stop the
whole program from
working. But you can
make sure YOUR
typing is error free by
following this

simple advice.

• Before you start entering a new program type

NEW to empty the computer's memory

• A Basic program line begins with a line num
ber. Don't press Return until you've typed the

whole line. (That doesn't mean the line as

you see it in print.) Pressing Return is the

LAST thing you do before you get to the

next line number.

• When you press Return after typing in a

line nothing appears to happen. What
you've done is store the line in the micro's

memory. It will not be activated until you are ready to

tell the program to RUN.

• Use the exact figures and letters that you see in the listing. Don't

change ANYTHING.

• Capital letters MEAN capital letters (and lower case letters mean
lower case letters).

• Take care with keys that can be mistaken for others. Examples

are (zero) instead of or 1 instead of I.

• If you make a mistake while you're typing a line you can correct it

if you haven't pressed Return. Use Delete to move back down the

line and rub out the error Then re-type the part you erased.

DRUM
DRUM

• If you notice a mistake AFTER you've pressed Return |ust retype the

whole line - including the line number It will replace the one you got wrong.

• If you want to clear the screen type CLS. This only wipes the display. Your

program remains in the micro's memory.

• SAVE your program at frequent intervals while you type it in don't wait

until you've finished

• To see the program stored in memory, type LIST

• To make the program in memory work type RUN.

Make sure you SAVE your pro-

gram at frequent intervals.

Then if you have a power cut

or the cat pulls out the plug

you won't lose all your work

First, decide on a short

name for your program - say

GAME - and then enter:

SAVE "GAME"

Notice that the program's
name has quotes before and
after it.

What happens next
depends on whether you're

using tape or disc. But the

36 LETS COMPUTE! August 1990

messages that appear on your

screen are clear and you
should have no problems if

you follow them.

To put the program back
into your micro's memory at

the start of a new session, all

you have to do is make sure

the tape or disc is ready and

then enter:

LOAD "GAWE"

When it's loaded you can
LIST it. RUN it or. if you haven't

completed typing it all in, con-

tinue adding more lines.

What we call a program is no

ing more than a list of instructions

to your micro

Nearly all the pro

Compute! are in Basic. As a ru

if each line of the listing starts

with a number, it's Basic.

So to enter a program or listing

you must first tell The micro what

language to expect. When you
switch on your BBC Micro or

Electron it will normally be ready

for Basic. In fact you'll almost eer-

ily get the greeting:

It you dot

•BASIC

and the: 8 Return key.

This should take you to Basic.

On the Archimedes and BBC
A3 vou need to tell it you

want Basic >m the Desktop
press the F12 key. A new II

beginning with a star will appear

at the bo if the screen. Type:

'BASK

and press Return. You'll see

ARK BBC BASIC V

>



Most art packages for the 8 bit BBC Micro or
Electron need extra chips to be plugged into
the computer and a mouse to operate them.
They usually cost more than £50.
Now Impact has attempted what is almost

impossible: To bring out a good art package for

the price of a game.
The Art Studio works from the keyboard, so

you don't need a mouse. But it helps if you have
a standard joystick. You can choose between
two modes. In Mode 4 you can draw In two
colours with fine detail. In Mode 5 you have four
colours but rather less detail.

Nine keys are used to operate the program.
These move the drawing cursor, select which of

the drawing

Throw away your
paint brush and
look at what
can be done
on your own
keyboard,
says ROG
FROST

Software The Art Studio

Producer Impact Software

Computer: Any 8 bit BBC Micro or Electron

Pnce: £995 cassette or £12.95 disc

been using it there ever since it first came out
because it Is so easy to use. And it's so simple
to transfer the software and pictures between
my BBC Micro and Electron.
My children use the program for fun and

sometimes to help with a school project. But I

have to admit that it is not my son's favourite
software. He much prefers the more powerful
computers and art packages he uses at school.
Impact has come close to producing a good

quality but cheap art program. However I would
have liked to see one or two extra features in it

even at this low price, such as a screen dump
and a better manual. But if you need an art
package this one is well worth considering.

XTISH IL options is

required or
change colour.

It only takes a
few minutes
to get used to

the keys.
I would not

use Art Studio
in the school
where I teach
- I prefer to
fork out for

the more expensive mouse-based programs.
But for schools with no art programs this soft-

ware, plus a good operator, can produce first

rate pictures.
At home, though, things ar* different. I have

GKDCPLPE1B Kia©®(I]

A creation from the package

Here's
what
1 3-year-old
Simon Frost
thinks of The
Art Studio

I like the way I can chose
between a sharp, two-colour
screen or a coarser one using
four colours. I also like being
able to use a magnifying glass
to put datail Into my draw-
ings.

I was pleased to Hod that I

can copy parts of my pictures

becsuse I like
making little car-

toons. I also found
the rubbsr and ths

paint sprayer useful.
The control keys mn all

right but I wish I had used
a joystick.

I found that some of the
things it does are rather slow
and need patience.

Another thing that Is bad
about the program Is that you
can't printout the pictures
although you can load and
save them.
This program Is good

price. But I much prefer the
better ones I use at scl

>ad and

d for the
sfer the
hool.

^TvrrtA I

• You can draw lines, circles

and ellipses, rectangles or tri-

angles. The shapes can be
outline or filled and can be of

any size.

• If you want to mess around

with fine detail there's a magni-

fying glass that you can use to

help.

• Sections of the screen can
be marked and then copied,
wiped out or just moved some-
where else You can put text In

>tnclio ^-ill - ^ncl ^-o-v:
your picture and there's a
choice of normal or large
sizes, which you can use with

or without shadow or outline

features.

• To colour areas, you just

pour the colour in - quite diffi-

cult shapes can be filled this

way.

• Areas can be shaded by
the spray tool. Or you can rub

them out using the rubber. The
screen colours can be

changed. This means that the

two or four that you use can be
changed from any of the eight

steady and eight flashing
colours that the micro can dis-

play.

• There's an option that lets

this colour be in vertical
stripes. But this feature is not

very easily explained

• When you've spent a long
time drawing a picture - or

part of one - you can use the

:lo
SAVE command to store it to

either disc or tape. To bring it

back there's also a LOAD fea-

ture. If things go completely
wrong, the CLEAR SCREEN
command allows you to start

again

• One thing I found The Art

Studio lacked is the built-in

ability to reproduce the screen
picture on a printer. If you do
want to print your creations

you need to buy a separate
screen dump program.
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How do you select from
the hundreds of printers
around? Well, although we
won't be telling you exactly which
make and model to buy, we'll give you
lots of facts and tips to help you decide on
the best one to fit your needs. But the final

choice is still up to you.

The printer you should get depends on the qual-

ity of printing you need and what you can afford.

There's an at-a-glance summary of the four main
types on the opposite page, but let's take a look

at them in more detail.

Dot matrixs are adequate if you have an
Electron or BBC Micro but if you have an
Archimedes it is worth looking at an ink jet or

laser printer. The output from these is very high

quality text and graphics - and some ink jets can
even print in colour.

You can print in colour on a dot matrix or daisy
wheel, but you have to change the ribbon. It can
be messy and not very successful.

A 9-pin dot matrix printer is the cheapest but 24-

pin ones give a better looking page, are faster and
have additional features like fonts - they can print

different shaped letters.

Daisywheels used to be common in offices but

are not very popular in homes. They are larger,

bulkier, slower and noisier than dot matrix ones.
But you can pick them up quite cheaply now -

especially second hand.
They work in a similar way to an electric type-

writer and sound just like one. The main problem
with them is that if you want to do anything differ-

ent - like print a word in italics - you have to

pause the printer, change the wheel, and then
change it back to the original when you have
printed the word you want.

is also
impossible
to use them to
draw pictures or
print large headlines.
Despite this, they do give " -

you a nice, professional looking

text.

Ink jets that just print in black and
white give a high quality output. But they're

expensive and you're probably better paying a
little more for a laser. However the price is falling

so they may soon be the cheap way to high qual-

ity printing.

There are a few colour ink jet printers around. If

you're interested in producing art on your micro
your aim must be to get an Archimedes with one
of these - the results are superb.
Lasers are more expensive than any of the other

types. They cost from about £1,000 upwards. But
they give you much better quality printouts.

While they can be connected to any micro -

including the Electron and the BBC Micro - they
are usually used with more powerful machines
like the BBC A3000 or others in the Archimedes
range. With suitable DTP software they allow you
to produce printouts almost like this page of Let's

Compute! but in black and white.
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It's best to get a parallel prin
serial one because, although
ally work with Acorn microsyfhe
and some software may nofwork
Connecting a printer/fs easy.

your printer will onlyfit into one

rather than a
latter will usu-
re not popular
th them.

cable from
ce on your

1. On the
derside

iu get

micro. On Electrone^this is on the pk
8-bit BBC Micro and Master It Is on t

of the micro.
Once your^frinter is connected how d

your micro^to print? If you will be printin
word processor, for instance, it's automatic! You
just press the key to print.

If/you are using your own program o/'are in
Ba/slc you can either type VDU2/6r press
Control* B and then everything you/type in will
apbear on your printer as well as thescreen.
However, to print a copy of the actual screen

you need a screen dump. Mosfart packages have
one bbilVin - everyone wipf an Archimedes has
!Paint sb^they can use th
There are .several screen dumps available for

the 8 bit JLcorn micros. In case you haven't
already got\>ne Urere's one on the disc or tape
that goes to qll £ef s Compute! Club members.

The four printer families

Dot matrix: Usually the cheapest sort of printer.
They use a block of 9 or 24 pins which press a rib-

bon against the paper.

Daisywheel: The letteryarsl printed from a wheel
containing them a>ff You Jikve to change the
wheel for differentlypes of printing.

\
Inkjet: These are more expensive and don't have a
ribbon at a^r They use a fine nbkzle^ of powdered
ink. Colour versions are available.

Many printer manuals are a joke. They're
so badly translated Into English from the
original Japanese that they read more like
double Dutch.

Try looking in one to find out how to print your text

(ferent styles, such as bold type or large letters.lt

looks incredibly hard according to some manuals.
but in fact it's quite easy.

In Let's Compute! over the next few
months Stephen Wade will be giving a
step-by-step guide on how to use some of
the extra features built into mn Epson-com-
patible printer.

s begin ig at how you can prim italic

(sloping), bold (darker) and underlined text just

using your own Basic programs.

For example: To print out the words Let's
Compute! in italic text |ust type;

1,2', :pr;

/e've highlighted each part of this line In a ditferei

colour to show what happens

Print the text.

Laser printers: These are more complex and
tensive still. They use a system similar to a

lotocopier.

What about compatibility

lodern dot matrix printers are said to be Epson'
compatible. Epson was one^bf the first companies
lo\produce printers. They^defined a set of instruc-
tlorte for printing, used when you print in styles
like nold, italic, underline and also when you
dumb a screen.
There ^sre several standards for laser printers -

HP Laierjet/TS the most common. Most can be
driven rroWan Archimedes. But, like with a dot
matrix p/tnter, if you want to connect one to an 8

bit BBC Micro or Electron and do things like

dumping screens, Epson compatibility is

still needed.

To stop any more c printing turn off the italic

using-
~~

"

VDU 2,1,27,1,53,3

fou can also switch it off, together with any other
styles you may have 6 like underlining - if yoi

use:

VDU 2,1,27,1,64,3

The following table shows the numbers - they're

called control codes - you use for italic, underlining

md bold. Just replace the ones you wan rhe

examples above.

VDU sequence Function

1.27,1.52

1.27.1.53

1.27,1,45.1.1

1.27.1,45.1.0

1.27.1.71

1.27.1.72

1,27.1,64

Selects italic characters

Cancels italic characters

Selects underlining

Cancels underlining

Sets double printing (bold)

Cancels double printing

Resets printer

You can learn more about
the power of your printer
in next month's issue
of Let's Compute!
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You are probably used to
big blockbuster games
from Superior. So you
should like the latest

release, Hostages.
Rog Frost tries it out.

t«J

YOUR mission is to storm a building in

which some terrorists are holding

hostages. These captives must be found

and brought to safety - a task you have

to carry out in three separate parts.

In the first, three snipers must be
placed at suitable points around the

building. The main display shows a

sniper who can run, crawl or perform

tumbling rolls.

All of the time he is being tracked by

the terrorists' searchlight. If he is caught

in the beam he must expect to face a

hail of bullets.

Fortunately a sniper has an amazing

ability to leap walls or enter any building.

This can help him avoid being seen.

On the BBC Micro and Electron you

can also see a plan view of the building

showing the position of the sniper and
suitable places to hide. The Archimedes

version does not have a permanent
map, but you can view it at almost any

time by pressing the spacebar.

The whole action is accompanied by

background music, which can be turned

off, and suitable noises for gunfire and

jumps. These sound effects are by far

the best on the Archimedes and not

quite so hot on the Electron.

Stage two of the game can be
reached if only one sniper is put in posi-

tion. But it is very useful to get three

ready for action. They are then able to

help support the assault team who now
appear on the roof.

The Archimedes version, in fact,

shows them arriving by helicopter and

then gives you the option of placing

these three new members of the team at

suitable positions. For the other comput-

ers, the team are just there and able to

go.

Their task is to abseil down the build-

ing and then kick so that they swing out

and then back through a window. The
snipers placed earlier can be used to

prepare the way by shooting out the
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muff,

Spot the difference
Archimedel "version of Hostages
several superior features.

\

e maze map shows •cle'erfy* the
sitions of lioth terrorists and

hostages. Oncela terrorist isj'

stays down. Also, the graphff
reat deaf betteV and smoot

Archimfedes grip
effects are really In a class-of -

'

their own. The1 loading screen has I

oving images Jof near photographic
quality and tnis continues right,
through the program. JSome of the s*ound effects are very *

realistic. The stream of anguisjji ~

an abseiler fal

ing. But don't
Micro and Elec
.'AM 1

Archimedes clajss they are still very
good.
The gameplaj fffcmilar on all for-

mats and only IlightrfVslower on the
Electron. It's qujte hard to get started
on the game bu| it certainly can grow
on you and lead to thai 'just one
more ao' svndi

Three pupils from Pewsey Vale School, Wiltshire,

give their expert verdicts on Hostages

Michael Fair (aged 12) on an Electron:
Hostages is a good game about rescuing
hostages from a building. They are being
held by terrorists.

I like It because it Is different from other
games I have played and you have to do
more than one thing. I liked level one the

beat. You have to dodge the terrorists'

searchlight by ducking and hiding in build-

ings. If you don't, you lose a life. It is just

like being a commando.

Sarah Tarrant (aged 12) on an Archimedes:
The program is different from what I expected and at first It

seemed rather complicated. After a bit, though, I

^ found It competitive and fun. I think you
^^ would have to play the game a lot to be able

to complete It.

I thought it was an excellent game and
exciting as well. It was interesting and did

not need too many keys. The graphics are
fantastic and I really enjoyed them. I have
never played a game like this before. I think

It is original, exciting and very well put
together.

Kevin Lancaster (aged 12) on a Masters
I found Hostages hard to understand at first but I soon picked up
level one and I was able to hide all of my snipers and
move on to level two.

I really enjoyed this section. An assault team
have to abseil down a building and swing out
to smash through a window.

This gets you into the building where the

hostages are held. If you want to, you can
control a sniper instead to get rid of terror'

ists. In level three you have a maze with lots

of rooms. You have to find the hostages and
lead them to safety. You need a lot of patience
but I think all in all It is a good game.

glass first. Maybe even eliminating a ter-

rorist or two.

Actually smashing a man through a

window is a difficult task. First attempts

will lead to many a man plunging earth-

wards. It is all based on sound effects

and you have to release a key at the

highest pitched note. Then, if the

positioning is right you get a person
through.

If you find the use of keys difficult you
can use a joystick for the BBC Micro
and Electron (Plus One or First Byte

types) or the mouse for the Archimedes.

You can move on to level three with

only one successful entrant in the build-

ing. But with about half a dozen terrorists

spread over three floors and six

hostages to get to safety, it's best to get

all three abseilers through the windows.

Level three is. in fact, a 3D maze. The
terrorists can appear at any time and
you must be quick on the trigger to sur-

vive. A nice touch - to stop the game
becoming too violent - is that any shot

terrorists are merely disabled.

You can imagine an ambulance arriv-

ing later to revive all the unfortunate

people. But you can't really escape from

the fact that this game is about violence

against people with guns.

When hostages are found, they follow

you to the safe room on the third floor.

You must try to ensure that they are not

shot at by your enemy. It helps if you
have had some success with your
snipers on level two.

If you don't mind the violence, then I

can recommend Hostages on all for-

mats. Owners of Archimedes and A3000
computers who buy this will be in for a
graphical delight.

Product: HOSTAGES
Company: Superior Software

Machine: Archimedes series, all BBC
Micros and Electron

Price: 19.95 (Archimedes disc), 1 1.95

(5.25in disc) and 9.95(tape)
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The best way to improve your typing speed is to
keep practising. Remember that practice makes
prefect.

Here's a routine to keep track of how well you're
doing.
Just type it in, save it - there's help on Page 38 if

you have problems - and
Run it.

Watch the top left of the
screen and when a letter

appears press the correct
key as quickly as you
can. The display (left)

records your progress.
At first only letters on

the middle row of your keyboard will be shown
When you're doing well enough you'll move to the

bottom and then the top rows.
The program is set up for you to practise capital

letters so it's a good idea to press Caps Lock before
you start. Now type away and
see how well you can do.

D;GH

Characters typed 43

Mistakes 4

Words per ainute 3.5

Score 35

Correct 39

A

The program
II RE*. Typing tutor

20 REN By Carl Bateaan

31 REH (c) Let's Coapute!

41 NODE*

51 a*=*20A

60 DIHkSU)
70 k$(0)="ASOF6HJKL;: H

80 k$(1) = "ZXCVBN".,./"

90 k$(2)="flWERTYUI0P M

100 k$(3)="123456789l-"

110 kSU) = kS(l>*k$(1)*kS(2)*kS<3)

120 FORr=0 TO 4

130 c=0:i=l:k=0:t=0:a=l

140 l=LEN k$Cr):d=1»f :P$=-
M

150 CLS

160 REPEAT

170 R=RND(l)

180 RS=«.ID$(kS(r),R,1>

190 P$=P$*R$

200 PRINT TAB(0,0);PS;

210 TI*E=0:s=0

220 REPEAT

230 PRINT TAB(10 / 10);"Characters typed

";k TAB(10,12);"«.istakes ";; TAB(10,14

;"Words per ainute ";a/7;" TAB<10,16)
"Score ";c-a TAB(10,18>;"Correct

M
;c;

240 A$=INKEYS(d>

250 a=c/(TIHE*t)*6000

260 IF ASoLEFTtCPS,!) AND AS<>""THEN

=a+1:VDU 7

270 IF AS=IEFTS(PS,1) THEN P$=RI6HT$(P
,LEN PS-1):PRINTTAB(0,0);PS; M

";:s=-TI«

*(s=0):c=c*1

280 IF P$=
HM

d=TIME

290 IF AS<>"" k=k+1

300 UNTIL TIHE>=d

310 IF PS="" THEN t=t*s:d=s/2 ELSE t=t

TIME : I F s=0 THEN d=d-10*(d<200) ELSE d=

20*(d<200)HEN PS

320 t»t*TIHE

330 UNTIL c-a>50 AND a>20

341 IF r=4 THEN PRINT
,H

Mell done, inde

d!!!
H " M

You're pretty hot stuff with a

eyboard!":END

350 VDU7,7

360 PRINT"'Well done! You seea pret

y faailiar with those keys'"

370 IF r<3 PRINT"Now let's try the ";k

<r*1);" keys." ELSE PRINT"Nom let's try

ALL the keys!"

380 PRINT'"Pre$s the spacebar to conti

nue"

390 REPEAT UNTIL 6ET=32

400 NEXT

Fancy a change?
The keys you have to
press are set up in lines
70 to 100. If you look at
them you'll see they could
easily be changed to any-
thing you want - in fact
any keyboard character.
In the listing they're set

for the four rows of 8 bit

Acorn machines. For a
basic typing test on an
Archimedes the last few
characters on each line
should be changed to
match the keyboard - and
don't forget to put a quote
after them.
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Acorn

The choice
V^of Experience

Upgrading your BBC Micro or Archimedes? Then contact us first!

Watford Electronics
Shop Hours: 9am to 6pm (Mon.-Sat.) Thursday 9am to 8pm. FREE customer car park

Jessa House, 250 Lower High Street, Watford WD1 2AN. Tel: (0923) 37774

The choice
before and after

the experience



If you're baffled by

bytes, bewildered

by bits or mystified

by micros we've

got ALL the

answers. .

.

Starting next month, Let's Compute! will tell you the inside

story of micro-computing - and show you how simple it all is

Bit by bit you'll see how a micro works, from the inside out.

And over the coming months you'll learn how rom and ram

combine with other microchips to make a working computer.

Along the way you'll discover the answers to those

questions that may have puzzled you:

How does a micro remember things?

What does a microprocessor really do?

Why are computers good at sums?
What happens when a program runs?

...and lots, lots more, all explained in the

easy-to-follow Let's Compute! style.

You'll learn how simple binary arithmetic really is, as well as

deciphering what machine code means. And you'll easily

navigate the electronic highways of the data and address buses.

Alright, you won't become an electronics wizard, but at least

you'll know how your micro performs its magic.

So get the
INSIDE
STORY

It starts in
Let's Compute!
- next month!

DON'T
MISS IT!

I
SHOP WINDOW

SOUNDS GREAT
For really good sounds in your own programs you need

sound voice modules, we supply them:

Set 1 - Drums/Countdowns/Natural & Synthetic

Special Effects/Speech Remarks etc.

Set 2- Guns Household 2 ABC's/Radio Jingles/

Loads of instruments and so on.

A set is 4 discs with 200 samples, plus demos showing

you how to use them. £10 each or both for £18.

DVS PUBLICATIONS, 10 RAVENHURST
DRIVE, BIRMINGHAM B437RS

Whatever your subject
Franch, *>* AM. FoottaH. Spaatog. Scianoa. Spams'' Sport.

SoMUnd. England. Engftah Won*. Oannan. Genaral Knowtodga.

Oaograpny, kalan, Arthrrwae, Natural llatcry and Wafer)

L*l ijour (oupblai tialp tjuti laai

n

Wnta or phona lor a FREE 20 paga aVatraiad cauiogua ol our

lataura and Eduaftonai Software

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (no stamp needed)

DUNSTABLE. Beda LU5 6BR
Tel 05255 3042 or 9406

Arcaynia Public Domain

PO Box 1927, Sutton Coldfield, B74 3QZ.

PD for £1 per disc
That's right - all our PD range at only £1 per disc. Our

huge collection of discs are jammed packed with Great

Games, Colour Digitizations, Pop Songs. Fantastic

Animations, Incredible Demos, Artistic Masterpieces and

lots, lots more. If you would like a catalogue then please

send a £1 coin/cheque to us for our demo-disc-catalogue

"COPS" - An Interactive Story
"COPS" b an absorbing and amusing

adventure with gmphkt I'nKjuc

mouse input vyslcm to pick words

from the screen or pre-defined icons.

Hundreds of locations, advanced

parser and lots of objects.

All \trsions ore disk only

"It's a good adventure . . . buy it" Micro User

Archimedes £19.95, BBC/Electron (text only) £13.95

(Compact or Electron 3.5" ADFS disks: £14.95)

Adventure Creator: Arehirocdea £33. BBC £28.95

ALPINE SOFTWARE, Telephone 0762 342510

PO BOX 25, Portadown. CRAIGAVON. BT63 5UT

Al COMPUTER SERVICES
For your Computer Repairs

and Supplies
We are Authorised Amstrad Dealers and also an

authorised Mlcrovltec Service Centre.

Used Equipment bought and sold. We also

supply ribbons and discs at discount prices

Leasing and creditfacilities available

9 PADDOCK MOUNT. DAWLEY,
TELFORD. SHROPSHIRE. TF4 3PR

Tel: 0952-502737
Fax: 0952 630110n

DTP with Skyfall PD
In our massive 200 disc range we have made

room for some discs for DTP use, they include

OUTLINE FONTS, Scanned Sprites & Draw

ArtClips. At only £1.60 per disc can you afford

not to buy from us?

Send SAE (A5 size if poss!) for list, or send a

£1 coin if you want our demo disc.

93 JAYSHAW AVENUE,

BIRMINGHAM B43 5RX
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6-9 DECEMBER 1990 WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTBt

The Ticket

Office Is

Now Open!
Save Time

Save Money!

Call the Hotline

0513571736
have your credit

card details

The Computer
Shopper Show

1990
Wembley Conference Centre

Wembley, London

Thursday December 6th -

Sunday December 9th 1990

Opening Hours:

Thursday December 6th

10.00-6.00

Friday December 7th

10.00-6.00

Saturday December 6th

09.00-6.00

Sunday December 9th

10.00-5.00

Doubling Up On Success
Last year saw almost 30,000 people converge on the first Computer Shopper Show. This
year, the event - already the world's largest pre-Christmas computer shopping spree - will

be even bigger.

The move to Wembley means nearly twice as much floor space, twice as many exhib-
itors, twice as many bargains, twice as many entrances and an extra day - all designed to

cater for record crowds.

After all the Computer Shopper Show exists entirely to help the buying public get what
they want at the price they want to pay. Ask anyone who went to last year's Show about
the money they saved. Many visitors in our exit poll reported getting more than twice what
they expected for their money (or paying half what they'd budgeted). That's what we call

value)

Then there's advice - lots of it - on what to buy. Whether you're already a committed
computer buff or a complete novice.

Whether you're in to PCs (including Amstrads and any IBM clone), Amiga, Atari ST,
Acorn (Archimedes and BBC), Commodore and Sinclairs - 6r any popular machine -

you'll find one-stop shopping at the Computer Shopper Show.

Start saving money now! Buy an advance ticket and you're already a pound or more in

pocket. Or save even more with a family ticket - only £12 for two adults and two children.

Cut down on queuing time. Be first through the door to save even more money. Pre-order
your entry tickets for FAST LANE PRIORITY.

r

ra Adult tickets at £4 (save £1

)

Under 16's tickets at £2.50 (save £1)

J Family tickets - admits up to 2 adults and 2 children - £12.00 (save £5)

Please indicate which day you expect to attend the show
Thursday DFridaynSaturdayCJSunday

I would like lo pay Dy -

-J Cheque made payable lo Blenheim Database Enhibiftoos Total £

J Credrt card G Access J Visa Expiry date No

Signed

~l

000 33333^00000

Name

Address

L

Please return your completed order form to -

The Computer Shopper Show Ticket Office. Blenheim Database Exhibitions Ltd, PO Box 2.

Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EA
LC8J

Adults £5 00
Under 1 6's £3-50

Family Ticket

(2 adults, 2 children) £1700

£4.00

£2.50

£12.00
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The Chart Hits of 1990 - Don't Miss These Top Games !

BBC Micro Cassette £9.95 each Acorn Electron Cassette £9.95 each

BBC Micro 5M " Disc £1 1.95 each BBC Master Compact ZH " Disc £14.95 each

h*. stages is also available for the A3000/Archimedes - 3^ " Disc £19.95
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PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES
PAYABLE TO SUPERIOR SOFTWARE.'

(Superior Software is a trading name of Superior Microcomputing Ltd.)

Depi SU P.O. Box 6. Brigg. S Humberslde DN20 9NH. Tel: (0652) 56585
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VtSA

24 HOUR TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE FOR ORDERS
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